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CWRIC challenges 1942 government decisions
WASHINGTON-The first part of the long-awaited report by
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and IriternmentofCivilians was released last week (Feb. 24), and to no one's surprise,
the findings were concluded by a summary statement which
said that a "grave injustice" was done to the Japanese Americans who were removed from their homes on the West Coast
and detained in relocation centers during World War 11.
The report also concluded that there was "no justification'
for the harsh treatment that was imposed upon Alaskan Aleuts
by the U.S. government during the war.
The 467-page report, entitled, .. Personal Justice Denied,"
basically reviews the entire evacuation episode that some
120,000 Japanese Americans and resident aliens and several
hundred Alaskan Aleuts underwent during the war. The fmdings were compiled from the testimony and documents that had
been presented during the CWRIC's 1981 hearings, as well as
from historical research done at the National Archives in Washington' D.C.
The CWRIC document focuses on such flOOings as the conditions on the U.S. West Coast before the attack on Pearl Harbor;
the decisions which led to the issuance of EO 9066; the implementation of the exclusion and evacuation orders; a brief summary of economic losses suffered by the Nikkei; conditions in
both the "assembly centers" and "relocation centers"; the
loyalty questionnaire; military service of the Nisei; the J apanese Americans in Hawaii; and the post-camp experiences of
the Nikkei.
The report also focuses on the Japanese in Latin America and
of course, the Alaskan Aleuts' plight.
The CWRIC faulted government leaders from President
Franklin D. Roosevelt on down and said a failure of political
leadership also lay behind the episode, now widely considered a
blot on America's record.
The commissioners also .noted that there was no rational
justiflcation for the internment, and government leaders had
yielded to "political pressure and fear" by carrying out the
evacuation.
'Grave Injustice'
The report's summary challenges the "military necessity"
argument for the evacuation, which the government had used
in their wartime Supreme Court cases against Gordon Hirabayashi, Fred Korematsu and Min Yasui.

CWRIC REPORT-Joan Z. Bernstein, chairperson of the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, presents a copy of the CWRIC's findings, en~itld,
"Personal Justice Denied," to Rep. Robert T. MatSUI (D-Sacramento). Looking on (at left) is CWRIC Special Counsel Angus
McBeth.
The CWRIC swnmary states:
"The promulgation of Executive Order 9066 was not justified
by military necessity, and the decisions which followed from
it-detention, ending detention and ending exclusion-were not
driven by analysis of military conditions. The broad historical
causes which shaped these decisions were race prejudice, war
hysteria and a failure of political leadership. Widespread ignorance of Japanese Americans contributed to a policy conceived
in haste and executed in an atmosphere of fear and anger at
Japan."
The summary also said, " A grave injustice was done to American citizens and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry who,
without individual review or any probative evidence against

them, were excluded, removed and detained by the United
States during World War II. "
The summary also criticized the 1942 exclusion orders which
prohibited Japanese Americans from living, working or traveling on the U.S. West Coast. It stated :
,. ... Initially, this exclusion was to be carried out by 'voluntary ' relocation. That policy inevitably failed, and these American citizens and their alien parents were removed by the Anny,
first to 'assembly centers'-temporary quarters at racetracks
and fairgrounds-and then to 'relocation centers'-bleak barrack camps mostly in desolate areas of the West. "
The summary also pointed out that the camps " were surrounded by barbed wire and guarded by military police . .. "
" The policy of exclusion, removal and detention was executed against 120,000 people without individual review, and the
exclusion was continued virtually without regard for their demonstrated loyalty to the United States," added the report.
The CWRIC also noted that no act of espionage, sabotage or
fifth column activity was committed by any Japanese American or resident alien on the West Coast and that Americans of
German and Italian descent were exempt from any mass exclusion or detention order.
'Scars Remain'
In regards to what the Japanese Americans had experienced
dUI'ing the war, the report summary commented:
., . . .The wounds of the exclusion and detention have healed in
some respects, but the scars of that experience remain, painfully real in the minds ofthose who lived through the suffering and
deprivation of the camps."
It also noted that the " personal injustice of excluding, removing and detaining loyal American citizens is manifest .. ."
The CWRIC also acknowledged that the evacuation had
stemmed from " a long and ugly history of West Coast antiJapanese agitation and legislation."
Focusing on the U.S. government's decision to carry out the
exclusion orders, the CWRIC took issue with the rationale used
by Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt to justify the evacuation. DeWitt had
believed that " the Japanese race is an enemy race" am their
loyalty was questionable, even the loyalty of second and third
generation Japanese born on American soil, because " racial
strains are undiluted."
Continued on P8£e 6

Nikkei legislators are pleased And In Canada ...
Japanese Canadians seek
with commission's findings
WASHLNGTON-The four Japanese American legislators here $50 million in reparations
all expressed their satisfaction with the Commission on Wartime Relcation and Internment of Civilian's fmdings, and the
lawmakers were very optimistic towards the CWRIC's upcoming recommendations, which will be released sometime in
late Mayor June.
Rep. Robert T . Matsui (D-Sacramento) said in a telephone
interview that the CWRIC report " was an excellent, objective
report that has major historical significance, not only for the
Japanese American community, but for the nation at large ...
"I think it acknowledges for the first time that the federal
Continued on Next Page

JACL's Redress chair also has
high hopes after CWRIC report

Kaz Takeuchi Photo

SOLEMN MOMENT-A Nikkei father and daughter were
among the 200 persons who took part in the candlelight procession during the "Day of Remembrance" program held on
the evening ofFeb. 19 in Little Tokyo to commemorate the 41 st
anniversary of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's signing of EO
9066.

WASHINGTON-Min
Yasui,
chairman of JACL's National
Committee for Redress, said he
felt the recent report issued by the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians
was "very goOO" and that its release waS "a very important historical event. "
"The report comes out with a
flat out declaration that the evacuation was not based on 'military
necessity,'" noted Yasui. "In my
opinion, this would then undercut
the legal basis for the evacuation
and it opens up the whole question
(of its necessity) again."
"I think the commission did a
good job in saying, 'Look, it was a
failure of the democratic process
under the stress of wartime. ' And
certainly, there's enough blame to
go around starting with the Commander in (]lief (during World

War 11) down to the smallest guy
who had anything to do with it,"
added Yasui.
He also note:! that the report
"names names" as far as pointing
out government officials who were
responsible for ordering and implementing the evacuation.

For JACL's statement
ontheCWRIC
report, see Pg. 8
Yasui praised the CWRlC for its
work and recommended that everyone intereste:! should read the
report.
Yasui also said the report includes the "hwnan aspect" of the
evacuation by quoting much of the
testimony that was presented during the CWRIC hearings in 1981.

TORONTO-Canadians of Japanese origin want $50 million from
the federal government in compensation for the uprooting, detention and evacuation of Japanese in
British Colwnbia during World
War II.
The money would establish a
foundation geared to community
needs, racial harmony and human
rights, said George Imai, a spokesman for the reparations committee of the National Association of
Japanese Canooians-the wnbrella group for Canada's estimated
45,000 Japanese. It links eight major community groups across
Canada.
Imai said such a foundation
would build a nursing home for old
Japanese Canadians, "who bore
the brunt of frustratioos, misery
and loss before and during the
war."
It would also "embody the longawaited apology and signify, at the
same time, the end of a horrid
chapter in Canadian history."
The compensation bid follows
recent demands by Japanese
Americans seeking compensation
from their government.
The fund, set up for the Japanese
American-Canooian community
in general, would be " the wedge"
in reparation settlements, since individuals will likely seek personal
compensation, Imai said.
A community delegation will
soon travel to Ottawa to meet with
federal authorities, he said, and
make their case for the $50 million,

based on the Charter of Rights.
The disfranchisement of Japanese, including those Canadianborn, OCCWTed shortly after Japan's bombing of Pearl Harbor. At
first, only males between 18 and 45
were removed from the West
Coast area. Their fishing boats,
short-wave radios, cameras and
automobiles were impounded.
A mass evacuation was ordered
Feb. 24, 1942. Soon after, 22,096 Japanese in B.C., including 17,225 Canadian citizens, were uprooted and
herded inland, interned in detention camps. Families were separated and property and possessions confiscate:! and auctioned at
bargain prices.
Imai said that action was based
on racial prejudice, since Canadians of German and Italian heritage " were allowed to Live out the
war as normal citizens."
Justice Minister Mark MacGuigan said in January be would consider asking a House of Commons
committee to study fwther compensation for Japanese Canadians
and that he would take into account
further reparations being considered by a U.S. congressional
committee on wartime relocation
and internment of civilians.
In 1950, a special federal commission, chaired by Mr. Justice
Henry Bird, awarded $2.5 million
in compensation to Japanese Canadians but the Japanese community has never accepted that as
full payment.
-The Canada Times

Califomia Legislature issues Day of Remembrance resolution

MATSUI(WI'

zdhmFnll&PIee
government, in fact
~ committed a major violation of civil rights
SA~The
state legison the pretext of national emergency. that they knew did not
lature presented a resolution Feb.
exist," he added.
18 to mark the 41st armiversary of
Matsui felt it was wise for the CWRIC to release oply its
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
which occurred
signing of EO ~,
findings first. He noted, " I think that it's appropriate that
OIl Feb. 19, 19t2 am sent l2J),OOO
the commission did not deal with the issue of redress (at this
J8panese Americans into interntime) , because I think the attention of the American public
mentcampscbing World War 11.
should be on what happened, am the individual tragedies that
The resolutioo was authored by
occurred during (the war) . "
Assembly Speaker Willie L.
Brown, Jr. am introduC8l by him
" It's my feelings that the commission should come up with
at the request of Dr. Yosb Nakarecommendations that are, in fact, just-not based on politics,
shima, NCWNPDC governor of the
because fifty years from now, when we look back to this report,
JACL.
I want it to be said that this is the monetary damage that
The oceasioo marked the fifth
, occurred in the Japanese American comrmmity as a result of
consecutive year that the Califorillegal action on the part of federal government," said Matsui.
nia Assembly bas spoosored the
resolution am the secom time that
How might Congress react to the CWRIC's eventual recomBrown. bas served as the lead aumendations? Matsui answered this way :
thor. This year's resolutioo, JRCR
" I will say this-once the commission fmishes its report, and
88, had 58 Assembly am 12 Senate
renders
its, hopefully, objective fmdings based upon justice,
~authors.
then it will be up to Congress to make a political judgment.
. Brown authorized a "guest
" What we have to do is weigh competing demands on us and
chaplain" for the session of the Assembly-an iniividual who had
in some cases, conflicting demands on us. So we have to look at
been interned during World War
it from the fiscal, budgetary problem (standpoint) and also
II. Mrs. Mary Tsukamoto, native
from the stateofthe economy."
of Florin, Ca., retired school teachCriticizes Dymally
er and member of the Florin UniMatsui also felt that previous redress bills that have been
ted Methodist Church, gave the
CALIFORNIA LEGISLA lURE REMEMBERS-The state's lawmakers presented a resolution
introduced, such as the one by Rep. Mervyn Dymally (D-Com,nomingprayer. (Mrs. Tsukamoto
to
mark Feb. 19 as a "Day of Remembrance" which commemorates the ~ 1st anniversary of the
is the second woman to offer the
pton, Ca.), are " counterproductive" and " do not help at all" in
the guests attending t.he ceremony held
Assembly prayer in the history of EO 9066 by President Franklin D. Rosevlt:.'~mng
the redress effort.
; Spea~!
Pro
the Assembly. The first woman is Feb. 18 were (from left): Assembly SpeakerWllhe L. Brown, Jr. (D-San Fr~ncl)
" The Dymally bill is not going to go anywhere," said Matsui.
;
Rabbi "Mikki" Bourne of San Tempore Frank Vicencia (D-Bellflower); Assemblywoman .Sunny. MOJonnler (R-E~clnrtas)
It
was dead upon being dropped (into committee ) and I don't
"
John
Tateishi,
JACL
National
Redress
Director;
Ernest
H.
Weiner,
Director,
San
FranCISCo
Bay
Francisco who Speaker Brown sethink that helped the Japanese American communi ty or anyone
lected to serve as official Assem- Area American Jewish Committee; David Nakayama, JACL National Youth Director; Assemblyman Phillip Isenberg (D-Sacramento); and Assemblyman Patrick Johnston (D-Stockton). #
else to have that bill actually introduced."
bly Chaplain for 1983. )
-~CODtmuea0Pg7

Mineta mistaken for Toyota executive

Fonner S.F. Tea Garden owners may find justice at last
SAN FRANCISCO-A bittersweet
ending to a little-known but painful
chapter in the history of the Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate
Park may soon be written by the
San
Francisco
Board
of
Supervisors.
The board is considering whether to compemate George Hagiwara, 78 and Haruko Matsuishi,
his 69-year old sister, whose family
lived at and virtually developed
the world-famous tea garden from
1894 until they were evicted after
the outbreak of World War 11.
"If they recognize they made a
mistake, maybe that's roe way to
try to reverse it, Hagiwara said.
"I'm satisfied that at last they recognize that we were there."
In 1942, when the United Stales
was at war with Japan, the Hagiwaras, along with more !han
12»,000 Japanese Americans, were
forced into relocation camps without charges or hearings, although
most were American citizens.
The Hagiwaras never recovered
the Tea Garden nor their investment of toil, time and money.
On Feb. 1, the Civil Service and
General Administratiro Committee approved a payinent of up to
$5,000 apiece for Hagiwara and his
sister for the war years they spent
in an internment camp in Utah.
The pending action follows the
recent enactment of an ordinance
compensating city employees of
Japanese descent who lost their
jobs during the mass relocation of
World War II.
TIle measure, written by Supervisor Quentin Kopp, also provides
up to $S,OOO or $1,250 per year, for
the four war years that many Japanese Americans spent in camps.
"It's our way of saying what was
done was wrong," said Supervisor
tt

Louise Renne, who introduced the
compensation measure for the
Hagiwaras.
" We think the Japanese Tea
Garden is important to San Francisco and we think the Hagiwara
family is too, said Supervisor
Renne.
Hagiwara's grandfather, Makoto Hagiwara, developed the Tea
Garden under what Hagiwara
calls a " gentlemen's agreement"
with John Mclaren., the famous
Golden Gate Park. superintendent.
Starting with the small Tea Garden built during the 1894California
Midwinter International Exposition, Makoto Hagiwara supervised
and paid for many plantings, dug
and stocked the ponds and even
house at the rear of
built a l~rom
the grounds.
One of the many structures built
by Hagiwara's grandfather that is
still standing is the steeply-arched
"drum" or "moon" bridge.
"He started with what was there
and kept on improving it by himself, " Hagiwarasaid. "He couldn't
get any help from the park."
When Makoto Hagiwara died in
1925, his son-in-law, Goro, took
over. When he died in the late
1930s, George's mother, Takano,
became the garden's manager until the war.
A few days after the Japanese '
attack on Pearl Harbor, Hagiwara
was taken into custody by FBI
agents who had compiled long lists
of supposedly disloyal Japanese
Americans long before the Dec. 7,
1941 attack.
Hagiwara was released after
several days' confinement. As a
native San Franciscan and U.S.
citizen he says he couldn't understand the reason for his detain-

'Harvard fills Matsushita'S prof slot
BOSTON-A Japanese industrialist donated a millioo dollars to the
Harvard Business School to fund a
"professor of leadership" faculty
'tion, aimed at distinguishing
~en
managers who "act to limit choices" and leaders who "develop fresh approaches ...
"It's a recognition that it's not
going to be enwgh to have people
run companies impersonally and
through structures. We need pe0ple who can put themselves into
what they are doing and inspire
others," said Abraham Zaleznik,
who will head the new program as
the "Konosuke Matsushita Professor of Leadership."
The new chair was erx:lowed by a
donation from the Matsushita

Electric Industrial Company Ltd.,
of Japan, one of the world's largest
conswner electronics firms.
The endowment followed meetings between school officials and
the company's founder, Konosuke
Matsushita.
Zaleznik, a psychoanalyst and
professor of "social psychology of
management" at Harvard, has
done extensive research and writing on the impact of a chief executive's personality on his company.
Matsushita, 89, an industrialist
who started his business in 1918 by
selling electrical fixtures , has
made endowments to foster business leadership in Japan.
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ment even for a few days.
In the spring of 1942, the family
was ordered out of its Golden Gate
Park home .
In the anti-Japanese sentiment
sweeping the country at the time,
many of Hagiwara's original
buildings were demolished and the
Tea Garden was renamed the Oriental Tea Garden.
The Hagiwaras had hurriedly
tried to crate and store as many
garden objects as they could. But
much was left behind, like the 1,000
sapling cherry trees and the birds
in the aviary that were allowed to
flyaway .
After several months in a makeshift camp at the old Tanforan
racetrack in San Bruno, Hagiwara
spent the war in the Topaz Wartime Relocation Authority camp in
Utah, until his release in 1945. He

SAN FRANCISCO-Rep. Norman Y. Mineta of San Jose was mistaken
for a Toyota Motor Corp. executive during the Feb. 17 signing ceremony
in Fremont, Ca. which sealed the joint production venture between General Motors and Toyota.
San Francisco colwnnist Herb Caen noted the incident in his column 00
Feb. 21 , which was entitled, " Plain English" and said :
" Congressman Norman Mineta of San Jose, a Japanese American,
attended the signing of General Motors' surrender to Toyota in Fremont
(Feb. 17) . After the ceremony, which must have had General MacArthur
whirling like an Osterizer, a GM official walked over the the Congl2essman. Mistaking him for a Toyota exec, he beamed, 'Thanks for being here
on this great occasion.' M ter they had chatted for a few seconds, the
GM'er said 'My, you certainly do speak good English,' to which Mineta
replied with an evil smile, ' I know two more words-F - you !' "
#

went to Portland and retwned to
San Francisco in 1950.
Hagiwara had learned the
butcher's trade in Portland and
landed a job at a meat-packing
plant in South San Francisco. He
worked there wltil he retired in
1970.
Today, Hagiwara's sister, a
widow, lives in an apartment on
Post St. He lives with his wife on
Arguello Blvd. , just a few blocks
from his boyhood home in the Tea
Garden.
But he doesn't retwn. The memories even after 40 years are too
, fresh.
" I don't like to go back," he said.
" It's not kept up the way it should
be. They work there eight hours a
day and go home. We stayed there
all the time. That's the way it's got
#
to be done."

L.A. Nisei minister attacked, robbed
LOS AN(,ELES-An Episcopal
priest and 1 is wife were held up at
gunpoint in front of their parish
house, assaulted and robbed of
their wallet, keys and automobile.
Canon JohnH. M. Yamazaki and
his wife Margaret F\uni were confrorited ~y
two men on Feb.
3, following the st. Mary's Episcopal Church annual morning meeting and awards banquet held at the
Brookside Country Club.
Rev. Yamazaki was parking his
car in the driveway of their home
on 800 block of S. Norton, two
males, each with gun in hand, approached the couple.
The gun was poked in the minister's stomach by one male, while
Margaret, who was walking to the
front door of their home, was held
by the other assailant with a choke
hold, then slarruned her to the
ground and demanded money as
he held a hand gun to her throat.
Stolen were their wallets containing about $400, including $275
of the proceeds of the banquet,
keys and their automobile, a 1982
Honda Ac~ord
.
The vehicle was recovered Feb.
17 in a carport of an apartment on
the 2700 block of 26th Place and
reported by tenant EugenE.' Crane.

Racial, religious violence rose 66%
in Los Angeles in '82
says panel
LOS ANGELES-According to the
Los Angeles County Commission
on Hwnan Relations' Semi-Annual
Report to the ~d
of Supe.rvisors, incidents of racial and religious vandalism increased 66% in
1982, Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
announced.
.. Los Angeles County is like a
United Nations, with nationalities
from around the world represented among our citizens, .. said
Hahn, who is Board chairman for
the Hwnan Relations Commission. ''This report details the many
outstanding activities of the Commission as it works to improve relations between our many ethnic,
religious and racial communities.
" I am deeply disturbed by the
increase in religious and racial
vandalism. But I am encouraged
that the Commissiori is leading the
way toward greater understand-

ing and harmony among all the citizens of Los Angeles County."
In addition to the statistics on
vandalism, the report gave an
overview of the activities of the
Commission. Among them was
the Asian Cultural Awareness Program, which trains Asian American college students to make presentations to the community to
help non-Asians understand Pacific Asian history, culture and life
style. This has helped reduce the
tension and misunderstanding that
has resulted from the explosion of
Pacific immigration to Los AngelesCounty.
" We should all be proud of the
diligent work of the Human Relations Commission members and
support staff, " Hahn said.
" Thanks to their efforts our community is a safer and more harmo#
nious place to live."

Businessman keeps Japanese cars out
KILLlNGLY, Coon.-A news item
that appeared in the Los Angeles
Times Feb. 23 focused on the owner of a rubber products company in
Killingly, Conn. , who refuses to allow anyone who owns a Japanesemade car to park in his plant's lot.
The article said:
"He has been deluged with fan
mail. He has been praised as presidential material and saluted as a
modern American folk hero. Richard Moe's claim to fame is his refusal to let any employee or supplier who owns a Japanese car
park it at his manufacturing plant.
Moe, owner of Delta Rubber Products in Killingly, Conn., said he
was fed up with Japan's grip 00 the

U.S. auto market. 'Americans
have to stop blindly purchasing
this stuff, ' he said. Delta employs
190 workers, who make bearing
seals, replacement blades for
windshield wipers and other ruJ:>.
ber products. Sales have dropped
from $10 million to $7 million in the
last two years. The work force
used to be 350. 'The job you save
may be your own ,' Moe told his
employees in a memo on his recent
no-parking edict. . I get a few derogatory comments,' Moe conceded.
'Some people think I'm a communist, but the vast majority say , '!t's
about time.' , Moe, by the way ,
drives a Chevrolet but confesses to
Sony TV." #
owning a 12 - year~ld

I

Youth killed in
freak accident
STOCKTON, Ca.-Sean Koyama,
four-year old son of Janice Koyama of Aylesford Lane, died Feb. 16
from injuries suffered in a freak
accident at his home.
The youth apparently climbed to
the top of a dishwasher that his
mother had left open in order to
reach some cookies at the top of
the machine.
He then fell from the top onto an
eight-inch knife which was in the
dishwasher.
Sean was taken to St. J oseph's
Hospital where he underwent
emergency surgery. Despite doctor's efforts to save his life, he died
that same evening.
/I

The robbery case is beq
handled by detective Sgt. Kenji
Arai of the Wilshire District.
#

Deaths
Masao ltano, 93, retired Sacramento insurance agent, died Dec.
10 at his home. Coming to the U.S.
in 1906, he studied English at Tamalpais High School, Mill Valley,
Graduated in 1913. He then graduated from UC Berkeley in 1917
with a degree in agriculture, retwned to Japan where he met and
marriedSwnakoNakahara. Founder of the Sacramento Okayama
Kenjinkai, and later commiUee
chairman of Troop 25, member of
the JACL and Nikkeijinkai, he was
to be decorated with the Order of
the Rising Sun, 5th class, from the
Japanese government for his community work. He is survived by w
Swnako, sons Dr. Harvey (La
Jolla ), Dean (Sacramento ), Dr. Masashl(PalosVerdesEstate),Edith
Tanaka (San Francisco), and 10
gc.
Dr_ Bito Suyehiro, 54, Wasbington, D.C. orthodontist, succumbed
Feb. 4 at the Bethesda Subwan
~
Hospital following a heart attack.
A Los Angeles-born Nisei who was
an intercollegiate champion gymnast at USC in the early '5(fi, he
served in the Korean conflict,
earned his DDS de.g ree in 1958
from Howard University, and was
recently honored as a fellow «i'the
American College of Dentists. He
also taught at Howard and in Japan for more than 16 years where
he was recognized as a major influence in modern orthodonlics.
He is sw'vived by w Masako, d
Denise, Amy, f Torao (Los ~e
les ), sis Kay Kuge (Las Vegas,
NV) and Faye Inouye (Los ~e
les) . Memorial services were held
Feb. 12 at the Westside Church of
Christ, Los Angeles. In lieu of
flowers, donations should be sent
to the Dr. Hito Suehiro Memorial
FW1d, c/o Keiro Nursing Home,
2221 Lincoln Park. Ave., Los
Angeles, CA mn.
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Community News
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USC to hold AP Heritage Week
LOS ANGELES-Asian Pacific stWents at the University of Southern
California will celebrate their heritage-and introduce non-Asians to
their diverse culture5-{furing a week of events beginning Monday,
March 7.
Asian Pacific Heritage Week, spoosored by the Asian Pacific Student
Outreach, is designed to re-expose USC:s many Asian students to their
own roots and to preSent these cultures to others.
More than a hundred Asian students--Chinese, Korean, Japanese and
others-will participate :"1 the week's events , which are free and open to
the public.
The celebration will begin with a food fair in USC's Alumni Memorial
Park, Mar. 7 and 8, 10 a .m . to 2 p.m . A dragon dance and a martial arts
exhibition will take place between noon and 1 p.m . each day.
For more information, call J .D. Hokoyama, director of the Asian Pacific Student Outreach. at (213 ) 7434.999.
/I

BeA starts Social Welfare Fund
SAN FRANCISCO-The Buddhist Ctmches of America has ~lished
the Social Welfare Fund with mooetary donations received from Buddhists around the world. These fwxIs are aVailable to organizations and/
or individuals to aid those who are suffering from deprivation of basic
human needs. The ultimate goal is to help sustain or attain a way of life
which promotes mental, Jitysical, and spiritual weD being. Fwujs are not
limited only to Buddhists, Nikkei, and/ or Americans.
The Social Welfare Fund will be supported mainly by donations made
during the BCA Thanksgiving Ofer~
Fund Drive which was established
last year. The Fund Drive began in order to provide a regular and systematic way to coDect monies so that the important task of helping those
who have inadequate noorisrunent, wlter, and care could be provided.
The BCA Social Welfare Committee, chaired by Reverend Don Castro
of the Enmanji Buddhist Olurch, is responsible for screening and making
recommendations for funding. The most recent recipient of fwxIs was the
Hawaii Buddhist Churches' Hurricane Relief Fund which received $2,000.
Past recipients have been American Hibakusha, East Bay Japanese for
Action, Seattle Health Fair, Tibetan refugees in India, East Africa Operation Survival, Cambodian Camps, and the Koliya and Sakya Clans. Due to
cutbacks in federal programs this year, the committee expects to receive
many requests.
Organizations and individuals who wish to apply for these funds are
encouraged to do so by writing or ~
the Buddhist Churches of America, Social Welfare Conunittee, 1710 Octavia Street, San Francisco, California, 94109; telephone (415) 776-5600.
#

ESGV center seeks Nisei Wk. candidate
WEST COVINA, Ca.-The East
San Gabriel Valley Japanese Community Center is seeking applicants for the title of "Miss East
San Gabriel Valley" to represent
the Center at the 1983 Nisei Week
Queen Contest in August. In 1982,
the Center's candidate, Miss Janet
Midori Barnes of Covina, became
the Nisei Week Queen and the Center hopes to fmd another winner
from the San Gabriel Valley area.
Application fonns may be 0btained from the Center office at
1.203 West Puente Avenue or by
calling (213) 960-2566 any weekday
moryUng.
Requirements are that the candidates must be between 18 and 24
years of age, at least roe parent of
Japanese ancestry, single (never
married) and a U.S. citizen.

Deadline for the local contest is
April 5th and only the first seven
applicants or those whose applications are received by that date will
be considered.
#

Japan music set at
Huntington Library
SAN MARINO, Ca.-Traditional
Japanese music and dancing will
be presented at the Huntington
Library, 1151 Oxford Rd., on Sunday, March 13, at 1:30 & 2:30 p.m.
Hiromi Hashibe and Masakazu
Yoshizawa, musicians, and Hanayagi Jurokumi, dancer, will perfonn in traditiional costume in the
Japanese House of the Japanese
Garden. Advance reservations are
required for entrance to the Huntington on Sundays. For info call
l
(213) 449-3901.

SERVING JAPAN
FROM MORE OF
AMERICA THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRLINE.

DINNER FOR ISSEl-The Minnesota Nikkei Project, a group of
olunte~v
r~ulay
pr~vide
activities for the Minneapolis
community s Issei, held a dinner Feb. 6 at the Kikugawa Restaurant, attended by 121 members and 20 Issei guests (I to r) :
Phyllis Takekawa, Mrs. H. Noma and Helen Tanaka.

rmo

Bunraku PUppets to
tour'three cities

Kimochi Home sets
celebration dance

NEW YORK- Bunraku, Japan's SAN FRANCISCO--Celebrating
and unique puppet theatre, the completion of Kimochi Home,
wlD be presented by the Japan S0Kirnochi will hold a celebration
ciety in its intimate Lila Acheson dance on Saturday , March 19, 8:30
Wallace Auditorium at 8 p.m . for p .m ., at Japan Center Theater,
eight performances, March 12-19, 1881 Post Street. Kirnochi will prewith 2 p.m. matinees scheduled for sent an evening of dancing and enSunday, March 13, and Saturday, joyment to the music of Opus 10, a
March 19. Tickets are $25 and may
local conununity band, and special
be purchased at Japan Society, 333
guest band, " Touch".
LOS ANGELES-The recently escomm membs; Cres Abad, Adol
East 47th Street. Telephone charge
Tickets are tl for students and $8
tablished Asian Pacillc Legal DeAguayon, Dr. Jack Fujimoto, Dr.
orders will also be accepted at
for
general public, and $9 at the
fense and Education Fund (APLDMitsuo Inouye, Paul Huang, Betty
(212) 752-3015.
door. All proceeds will benefit KiKozasa, Rev. Peter Kwon, Kai
~F
), formed to address the growThe series of ten performances
mochi Home, and will be counted
mg number of employment discriParker, Ben Quon, Cherry Okiin
New York is part of a three·dty
towards the Oyama Challenge.
mination cases arising in the Asian
moto, Ed Shiraki, Mitsu Sonoda,
tour organized by the Japan SocieTickets will be sold at Kinokuniya
American community, has anBaldwin Tom, Masakiyo Watanaty. The troupe will also appear in
Bookstore and Kirnochi Lounge. #
nounced its 1983 board of
be, Yoneo Yamamoto, Dr. Larry
Honolulu on March 7, 8, and 9, at
directors;
Yoshioka, bd membs.
APLDEF is also seeking new the Kennedy Theatre. For more in- 'Double Dutch at NYU'
formation call Richard Via of the
Irene Hirano, pres ; Phillip Ow,
members. For more info contact East-West Center, (808) 944-7640. NEW YORK- The New Asian
vp ; Dr. Carole Fujita, sec; John
APLDEF, 244 S. San Pedro St. , They will also appear in Boston, American Theatre and the Asian
Saito, fm off; Gerald Sato, Wilma
Rm. fIYl , Los Angeles, CA 90012 ; March 21 and 22, at Hancock HaJ] . Cultural Union/Oriental Culture
Casaclang, Sam Sperling, exec
(213) 626-4471.
For infonnationcall Betsy Howes, Club of New York University will
Japan Society of Boston, (617) 451- present a performance of " Double
LTSC council to hold community meetings
0726.
#
Dutch " by Marilyn Seven at the
Loeb Student Center, 566 La
LOS ANGELES-The Community
for the participation of recipients, Minnesota Nikkei hold Guardia Place, on Monday, March
Council of the Li ttle Tokyo Service
potential recipients and any in- dinner for Issei
14, 7:30 pm . Tickets are $5.00 for
Center announces the convening of
terested persons.
the general public and $3.00 for stuthe council. The community counMINNEAPOUS-The Minnesota dents and senior citizens.
cil has been founded to help supFor all those interested, the Nikkei Project, a group of volun" Double Dutch" is a play about
port and develop the programs of
LTSC council will meet on the last teers who regularly provide activi- what happens to a Japanese Arnethe service center by working with
Monday of the month for the next ties for the community 's Issei, rican family living in Los Angeles
the board and staff of the center.
two months, at 2:30 p.m. at the held their fourth arulllal dinner . just prior to and following the atThe council waS formed as a reLTSC classroom, JACCC, 244 S. meeting at the Kikugawa Res- tack on Pearl Harbor. For more
quirement from different governSan Pedro Street, Rm. 410. For taurant on Feb. 6, attended by 121 / information, please call Gerri Iga_ ~ent
and private funding sourc
_~
more info call (213) 680-3729.
# members and 20 Issei guests.
. rashi, (212 ) 724-7400.
#
el~gant

Legal defense and education fund
names new board, seeks members

OUR WAY IS THE
CONVENIENT WAY.

OUR WAY IS THE
COMFORTABLE WAY.

• 37 nonstops to Japan every
week:
Chicago to Tokyo
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo
Los Angeles to Tokyo
Honolulu to Tokyo
New York to Tokyo
Honolulu to Osaka
• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka,
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei,
Manila and Hong Kong.
• Same-airline service to Japan
from 56 U. S. cities.

• Wide cabin 747 service.
• Sleeper seats in First Class.
• Executive Class sleeper seats
in the private upper deck or
separate, preferred seating on
our main deck with movies and
more. Executive Class sleeper
seats are limited and must be
reserved in advance .
• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine
and hospitality al/ the way
• Japanese-speaking personnel
available in reservations and on
board most flights.

THE WORLD IS GOING OIJR ~._y

For details, flight information and
reservations, call your travel
agent, corporate travel
department or Northwest Orient.

OUR WAY: Working hard.
Doing things better. Serving
Japan from more of America
than any other airline for
more than 35 years. That's
the Northwest Orient Way.

@ .NORTHWEST ORIENT

___
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Seid heads AP AAC for 2nd term

People in the News

nated Assistant Treasurer. San
Franciscans Helen S. Chin, member of the State Equal Education
Commission, Past President of
The Association of Chinese Teachers IT ACT) and Chinese for Afflfmative Action (CAA) board member, and Dr. Clifford Uyeda, Past
National JACL President and
longtime actlvist in environmental
and anti-nuclear movements were
respectively elected corresponding secretary and public information officer. Los Angeles physician
Dr. Lina Navarro, a member of
Governor George Deukmejian·s
Transition Advisory Council and
. civic leader in the Los Angeles FiAPAAC, in its second year, re- lipino Community was elected Lemains the only Asian Pacific Ame- gislative Liaison. Virginia Hom
rican coalition supported by over Fung, San Diego Chinese Commu400 local and regional APA organi- nity activist and a founder of the
zations and distinguished by oper- multi-service organization Union
ating an advocacy office one block of Pan Asian Community (UPAC )
from
the state Capitol in was elected historian.
Sacramento.
The next APAAC State Board
Lita David, prominent San Diego leader of the Consortiwn of Pili- meeting will be held in San Fran- IG><:~?-.oc
pino American Organizations (CO- cisco in conjunction with its
Second Annual Membership MeetPhoto by Wally Fong PAO) and Sherwin T.S. Chan, ing, Saturday, March 19. Tentative
Courtesy Rafu Shimpo board member of the Los Angeles program includes guest speakers
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi
Association and President of the from the mainstream and ethnic
newspapers on the theme : " The
However, with the exception of Asian American Republican Na- Press : It's Relations with the Asitional
Association
were
elected
Nojima, . the commissioners reVice-Presidents. The secretary an Pacific American CommuniContinued on Page 6
position went to Fresno's Kay ties in Economic Depressed
Riusaki Campbell, a member of Times." Location: Fort Mason ;
the State G.S.S.D.P . Committee time : 9:30 a .m . - 4: p.m . For furand activist in Asian women and ther information call 1415 ) 327-1056
or (408) 998-1544.
II
conducted in the state, " demon- Japanese community affairs.
strated a need for a sense of hisDr. Ferdlnand Galvez, member
toric roots in e<mmunities existing of the State Education Block Grant
amid larger metropolitan areas.
Committee and founder/president
"In accepting the society's of the PilipinlrAmerican Group
Award of Merit, Ms. Tachibana Associations of the Sacramento
S.F. - TVO $660.00!
will join a select and important Area lPAGASA) was tapped for
R.T. nonstop
group of Californians who in pre- Treasurer and Jhowel Nakamura, Community Travel ServIce . 1650·Farrell SI.
1/209
vious years have been so honored another Sacramento leader in
for their scholarship, research, Asian American affairs was desig- San FranCISCO, Ca. 94102 (4 15) 398·1146
preservation efforts and dedication to the history of oor state,"
said society historic resources
JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR
$1,398 · 12 days; Depan every Saturday
chairman Dr. Donald T. Hata, Jr.
in announcing the award.
Tachibana will recei ve her
$770: Hong Kong
$605: Tokyo
award at the society's annual
R. T. wITokyo
RoundTrip
213-622-5091/622-5092
Awards Luncheon in Laguna
800-421-9331
Beach on March 13.
II

Noguchi demotion sustained
~
ANGElES-In a strange
twist of events, the county's Civil
Service Commission rejected its
own hearing officer's recommendation that fonner chief medical
examiner-coroner Dr. Thomas T.
Noguchi be reinstated to his post,
voting 4-1 on Feb. 23 to mstain the
demotion ordered by the Board of
Supervisors.

JACL PSWDC Governor Cary
Nishimoto released a statement in
reaction to the Civil Service Commission's action against Noguchi.

Seepg.8.
But Noguchi and his attorney ,
Godfrey Isaac, have vowed to carry the fight .. all the way to the state
Supreme Court if necessary. "
The panel of Civil SelVice Commissioners-John Bonens, Tom
Salata, N. Keith Abbott, George S.
Nojima and Ernest E. Goodmanhad unanimously accepted the
findings of fact by hearing officer
Sara Adler, which noted that NIr
had
been
a
poor
guchi
administrator.

SACRAMENTO-Dr. Allan L.
Seid, Palo Alto psychiatrist, was
re-elected President of the Asian
Pacific American Advocates of
California (APAAC) State Board
of Governors. Seid, a Stanford
Medical Center Clinical Faculty
Professor, California State Board
of Education commissioner, and
founder of Asian Americans for
Community Involvement of Santa
Clara County (AACI) , was recently honored by the Santa Clara
County Human Relations Commission for " a decade of distinguished and outstanding services
in protecting the ci viJ rights of all. ..

Nikkei feted by historical society
SACRAMENTO-Judy Mieko Tachibana has been selected by the
California
Historical Society
awards and honors committee and
board of trustees to receive the
1983 CHS Award of Merit in recognition of her role as project coordinator of the Gardena Historical
Resources Survey.
A Sansei, raised and educated in
Gardena, Tachibana is currently
on leave from a teaching position
with the Torrance Unified School
District and is wor~
as a reporterfor the Sacramento Bee.
The Gardena Historical Resources Survey, which has been
cited as •. a ground-breaking model
for all subsequent studies to be

•

•

Government

Dr. Ernest T. Nagamatsu was
Tad Ando was chosen as one of re-elected president of the Califor-

the Outstanding Adult Volunteer
Leaders of the Chicago Area Council Boy Scouts of America. He has
been a devoted volunteer in working and helping the youth of Buddhist Temple of Chicago and the
community. His unselfish devotion
to the Girls and Boys of the community and B.T.C. has been a
great asset to these youth.

Business

The Seattle advertising firm of
Chiat/Day/Livingston, Inc. recently promoted Betti Fujikado to
vice president, controller. The
fJrnl recently received an award of
excellence from Communications
Arts Magazine for ads it developed
for Pacific Northwest Bell and
Alaska Airlines.

nia State Board of Dental Examiners during elections held in Los
Angeles last month, Rodney Stine,
executive officer of the board announced Feb. 8.
Nagamatsu, the flJ"St Japanese
American to serve on the Dental
Board, was appointed by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. in 1978 and
reappointed in 1982.
Since Nagamatsu joined the
oversight unit, the board has
streamlined the examination prlr
cedures and canpleted review of
all board regulations to eliminate
obsolete regulations or regulations
that were neither clear nor consistent. Enforcement has increased
"substantially," said Stine, to ensure that dental licensees meet the
standards established by the

........
"II'-

board.

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St. #401,

Japan Spring Adventure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . April 4
Grand European (17 days) ........................ May 22
Canadian Rockies-Victoria(8 days) .... .... ........ . June 16
Japan Summer Adventure . ............ . ...... . .. June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days) .... ........... . ............July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotia/Montreal/Quebec) ....... .. Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ..... . .............. . Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ........... . .. . ......... Oct. 15
For full information/brochure

Otac:o Danc:. Club.

1983 West L.A. JACL

Travel Program
TOUR DATES: GUIDE~
- . Late Changes/Addition
B-Cherry Blossom ..... ... . . ... ..... Mar. 26-Apr. 16 : Toy Ka~egl
C-.Takayama/Kanazawa/Shikoku . . ..... Apr. 30-May 21 : Yuki Sato
J-May Charter Flight ............ . ...... .............. May 7-2~
K-*Canadian Rockies ... .............. .Jun 20-July 5 : Toy Kanegal
D-Summer Tour ................ June 18-july 9: Charles Nishikawa
L-oEurope Highlight .. . .... .. .......... Sept. 2-24 : jiro ~ochizuk
F-Honshu/Taipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok ....... Oct 1-22 : Bill Sakur~
G-Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu .............. Oct. 1-22: Steve Yagl
M-.New England Foliage ................ Oct. 15-29: Toy Kanegai
H-NovemberSpecial ............... . ... . .. ..... ..... Nov. 1-~
I-Special Holiday Tour ............ Dec. 22-jan. 4 : George Kanegal

per night

lor any

Now 1296 Agency Commissionable

Hawaii's top

ROOM+CAR
packages.

$36

per day. . .
for two people.

~;rs

provided
_ c a r "-tal

fine hotels on 4 islands.

KAUAI RESORT,

QUEEN KAPIOlANI,
Ii ,1Iklkl - Fnlm $5-1

K ,lU,li - Frtlm $SI

THE 1984 TRAVEl PROGRAM

• 30-Day Student Home Stay Program .... .. .. .. .. JunelJuly/August
0
. • Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .jan-May $60S··/jun-Oct $6 79 •
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $325, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
.. SU~JeC\
to Change
FOR INFORMATIO N, RESERV!\ TIONS, CALL OR WRI I~
Roy Takeda : 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Lo>Angeles 1)0025 . . . ..... 820-1.109
Steve VagI: .1950 Berryman Ave.. l.A. 90066 ..................... 397·792 1
Toy KanejSai : 1857 Brockton, l.A. 90025 .. ............ . ..... ... .... 620·.1592
BIll SakurJI: 820· 31.17
Yu~,
5dto 479·8124
VeronIca Ohara 47.1·70bE,
Charle' N"h,kawa 479· 74.1.1 Amy NakJshima 4 7 J·<j9b9Ioro Much,zuk, 4734H 1
L.lnd Arrangement> by Japan Tlavel Bureau International
West l.A. JACL Tour Brochures A a,lable
West Los Angeles JACL

WEEKEND ESCAPE $39

(415) 474-3900
CA 94102

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY

• 1857 Brockton Ave., Los ~gels,

c:oneecutlv. 2 NIght Sley with ua Fri. Sel. end Sun.

441 O'Farrell St.
Sill ~ICO,

As low as

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI- 820-3592

Special Winter Rates

TRAVEL SERVICE

Los Angeles. CA 90013

A-.New Zealand/Australia ... . .................. Feb. 2S-Mar. 15
E-Tohoku Special ...... .... ....... ...... . .. . .. . .. .. .Aug. 4-25

ProfM8ioftei .,vic. In fir.t c:la.. c:ateflng end c:onferenc:.
,"le",ente, two lounges wilt! IIv. entertain·
fac:llItIM. T~)

ment nlgtltly end

Our 1983 Escorted Tou rs

LOWEST FARES TO
JAPAN

•

Awards

GOOD NEW5-Christian churches and YMCA affiliates in
Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka have pledged to raise $750,000
over a three-year period to help the Centenary United
Methodist Church in Los Angeles facilitate a relocation plan to
Little Tokyo. Members of CUMC's Building Committee include
(from left) : Rev. Dr. Paul Hagiya, Senior and English Division
pastor; George Yamaka, English Division lay leader; Ed Tamura, Building Committee Chairman; Matthew Ogawa, general secretary of the Japan Christian Audio Visual Center; Takeshi Minel, Japanese Language Division lay leader; and the
Rev. Jonathan Fujita, Japanese Language Division pastor.

CA 90025

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No.
.
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
sch.edules are subject to change.
Name __________________________________________

MAUl BEACH,
,l hllllli M .1l1 1 - Fl"Ilm S3l'

K,lhlllUl , M,)u1 - Frtlm $-1S

.

~

HIlO HAWAIIAN,
!-1t11l. H .I\\",III - Fwm $-1S

-'

--

-- ----.-,40 - . . X
.
KONA lAGOOI\:,
K l',llIhllll , KIIIl ,I - Fnlill $S I
,~

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004

.GJIaWlliimz
%cificCJtsortS

•Address _______________________________________
For Reservations from USA, Call Collect

5940 Blackfoot Trail SE,

ry, Can. T2H 285

4--PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, March 4, 1983

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: (Area code) ___________________________
[ ] Flight only
[ ) Send tour brochure

.

Sh ,t-:t'rll TI101ll ,I, Pn'> ./. klr,l · F1.ls h ·· FUlIk"
II SO . K,ng t , Hllnl1lulu, HI Q(>I\
I~

, .P

Hina Matsuri fest
at Pasadena museum

Bookshelf.--

PASADENA, Ca.~pnes
ori" kimonos and Hina dolls will
= t the celebratioo of Girls'
Day at the Pacific Asia Museum,
41 N. Los ROOles Ave., on Saturday, March 26 from lto4p.m.
Girls' Day, also called Hina Matluri-Festival of the Dolls-will
be ushered in at the Museum, as in
Japan, by the lraditiooai " tiered"
displays of handcrafted dolls
brought out only once a year for

The great care that goes into a
Japanese family meal (Katei ry~
ri ) is but a part of the heritage that
Kimiko Sugano, Japan TV personality turned dance instructor with
Joffrey Ballet, details in her family cookbook, KIMIKO'S WORLD
(Strawberry Hill Press, 2594-15th
Ave, San Francisco 94127, $9.95
soft) . She conjures the images of
classical Japan with seasonal
foods , such as Ganjitsu or Osechi
Ryori of New Year's, Ohanami
Bento of spring, the summertime
favorite of Unagi Kabayaki and a
menu for the Tsukimi Party in the
fall .
Illustrations by her daughter
Tricia Sugano Grannis, one charts
a 12-<:ourse dinner, are ingenious.
Special features, a historical chronology of Japan in light of world
history and full glbSSary make for
a comprehensive 256-page of Japanese cuisine.

•

this purpose.
The displays, each cmsisting of
at 1east15 ftgUres in authentic and
often elaborate ancient costume,
are arranged on "steps" in increasing order of importance,
from footmen and court musicians
to ladies-in-waiting and royalty .
Miniature saki jars, screens and
other household items decorate
the displays.
The day's program also features
a children's origami paper-folding
workshop from 1 to 2 p.m. , and a
demonstration/ display of kimonos
for adults and children from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
available throughout the day . The
event, presented by the Museum's
Japanese Art,<; Council, is free to
the public.
1/

•

•
Photo by Chris Komuro
NEW MYSTERY-'The Dream of Kitamura, " a play by Phillip
Kan Gotanda, centers around a noble family haunted by a
spectre of some mysterious crime committed in the distant past
(Shown: Shizuko Hoshi and Jim Ishida). The play is currently at
the East West Players, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd., in Los Angeles. For ticket info call (213)_660-0366.

Books frOID Pacific Citizen
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
As ofOcL 1,1982:

Some books listed previously a re out of stock at th ~ PC.

RECENT ARRIVALS
,ACL in Quest of Justice By Bill Hosokawa. The JACL Storynot only for members and its critics but for new America ns to
understand how on e minority group was able to overcome
discrimina tion. $12.50 JAGLer's S PECIAL,-cash/carry
SPEClAL: $13.50 postpaid, hardcove r.

o

Tluvugh Harsh Winters: The We of a Japanese Immigrant
.Woman. By Akemi Kikumura .

An Issei mother's abil ity to
triumph over hardsh ip, loneliness and despair will be fam il iar
to all immigrants who have made America thelf home.

Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin. Translation of Hosokawa's
" N ise I" by lsamu Inouye. Idea l gift for newcomers from
Japan or friends in Japan.
$30.00 pos tpaid, library edi llon. (Only supply in U.S.)

o

Jim Yoshida no FulalSu no Sokoku. Japanesll edition 01 "'1wo
Worlds of Jim Yoshida " by Yoshida-Hosokawa. lranslated by
Yukio Morita. Incredible' story of a N,sei .lranded in Japan
during WW2 . (I::nglis h version out ·of· print)
$7.75 pos tpaid, soft cover.

o

" Japanese American" Uapanese title to "East to America" by
Wiison/ Hosokawa}, lr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya .
U $19.50 ppd , hardcover.

o $7.95 postpaid . softcover.
c-rort AU Who Mourn. By H V Nicholson and Ma rgaret Wilke.
Life s tory of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson . Incl udes firs t.
hand account of WW2 internment of Japanese America ns.
$6.95 postpaid, softcover.

o

CURRENTLY AV AlLABLE
E..t!o America: A History oCthe Japanese in the United States.
By Robert Wilson/ Bill Hosokawa. A richly d e tail ed c hronicle down to 1979; the anchor to JACI.-JARP·s social history
leries. (NEW PAPERBACK EDITION ALSO)
$11.00 ppd, hardcover, index, bibBo.
$ 8.50 ppd. softcover
$19.50 ppd, JAPANESE EDITION .

o
o
o

CURRENTLY AVAllABLE
The Bamboo People: The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
Fran k Chuman. T he popu lar reference on Issei-Nisei legal
history in layman's lang uage. (ONLY IN PAPERB ACK NOW.)
$9.00 ppd, softcover. 383-pp, Index, foo tnotes.

o

Heroic Struggles oCJapaneseAmericans: Partisan Fighters from
America's Concentration Camps. By James Od a. An eye
opener! T he trauma of Evacuation as recalled vividly by a
~
ung
man , 28 years o ld , a t tha time.
U $14.50 ppd, hardcover. 275-pp, footnotes.
$ 9.50 ppd, softcove r, 3d Ed, 289-pp . footnotes.

o

The 'apanese American Community: A Three Generation
Study. By Gene Levine, Colbert Rhodes. JACL-JARP survey
data of Issei in 1963 , of the Nise i-Sansei in 1966·67 indica tes
degree of acculturation, relationship betwoo n altitudes and
behavior within this group, and the changes; 67 tables of
particular value. (Avllilable $17 .95 cash & carry a t JACL offious
in Chicago, San Francisco, Washington .)
$18.95 ppd, ha rdcover, 242-pp, a ppend ix.

11Wty.Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. Selec·
tions from his popular column in the Pacific Citizen with new
background material and a running commentary.
$10.95 postpaid, hardcover.
American Story,- t;y Budd Fukei. A taste of history ' Economics and Politics of RaciaJ Accommodation: The Japsand cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaolca recalls
nese of ~
Ansel
. ~ 1900-,,942: By. John ~od
e ~1.
~art
of
,AU's role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese
JACL-JARP s defimtlve SOCIal h,stOries; SOCIal h,stortan re·
$7.85 postpaid, hardcover.
.
sea.n:h inc1u~e
s c hecking out tho p re war fi les of RaCu Sh illlpo
Enghsh section.
c-P U Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
$11.00 pustpaid, hardcover.
Iblches life inside internment camp at Poston. The humorous
!ouch. 10 be sure.
1942 Newspaper Clip'pings on EvacuaUon· .. Camp Life. A col$7.00 postpaid, softcover.
lection by Yorika Watanabe Sasaki. Ove r 200 stories, letters,
columns and photos c rammed into iI tOO·pagll bookle t.
Y..,.. of Infamy, by Michi Weg!yn. Shocking story of Amer$7.00 ppd . (Now In 2nd Edit ion).
o :, conamlnltion camps found in the government archives.
$7.45 postpaid, soflcover.
Legal Problems of Japanese Americans: Their History and Development in the United States. By Dr. Moritoshi Fukuda. A
........ ken of the Houe, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An
scholar's examination into anti-Japanese legal problems in the
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
U.S .. and his analys is .
.
Representatives. based on Spark's 10·year experlenc.. in that
$15.00 ppd, hardcover, 2Z0-pp . .Index, footnotes, tabla of
group.
cases.
$4.65 postpaid, softcover.
Report
from Kound-Eye Country: A cOllecUoo of Sketches, Both
Y..... Samurai: Seaet Kole of N_i In AmerIca'. Pacific VicVerbal and Visual, by a Transp)aDted American! By Pete
tilly, by Joe Harrington. An important contribution to Nisei
Hironaka . A personal selection of his most-tellinll editorial
ru.tory. Index of individual MlS names.
cartoons (many from the PC) and anllcdotes; a humor-laden
$11.75 postpaid, hardcover,
addition for the Nise i library .
ItIIeimy in the ~ly
and RelOCAtion Cenlen of World War
rJ $7.95 ppd,softcove r, 207-pp.
D. By Rev. Lester Su:tuki. A unique focus of the ProtllstaJlt.
LITHOGRAPH PItINT
CAtholic and Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for Japa.
_
Americans.
The lsIei. By Pote Hironaka . Limitou. editlon, ZI x 211in .. Clrst in
$8.50 postpaid, soflcovar. (Price Reduced)
a series uC throt! prints .
$ 30.00 ppd. (Autollrlll.lhe ul.
~
Called Her Tokyo a..e, by Rex Gunn. Documented ac·
count of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war comlspondent who
stud. with the story to its unlmagined culrrunation.
First $20 In value. add 45e.
Postal Insurance (U.S . only) eXIra .
$5.i5 postpaid, l1Oftcover.
(PC Insures orders over $50).
Up 10 $SO add 85e.
Tokyo RoM: Orphan of the Pacific, by Masayo Duu.. A fa.· Name ..... . ...... .. .. ... ..... ....... . .................... .
cinating narrative. with introduction by Edwin 0 Re ischaeu r.
$13.95 postpaid , hardcover.
Address .. ... ........ .. .................. ,·· .•. ········· , .. .
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Hawalian Tales, by Allllll Beekma n. eleven ma tchless sturies
of th.. Jllpanese immigr-dtIt in Hawa Ii .
$4.70 postpa id , hardcover.

o

s.dIAr. a Oaughl.er of Ha waii, by Palby S. Sd ik,. A fa Ithful
portrayal of the early Nilei in Hawait told in nov,,1 form.

o

5.2~

,

IOftcover.

Cuisine of China

Sharon Wong Hoy's unique and
imaginative cookbook, "Cuisine of
China" ($15.95, Benshaw Publica
tion, Hawthorne, Ca.; offered by
Marina JACL, $19 postpaid, 130554
Mindanao .Way, Marina del Rey,
CA 90291) lS a work of love, dedicated to preserving her Chinese
culinary heritage.

Spring food fest
in Sacramento Mar.13
SA~The
Sacramento Japanese Buddhist Church
will hold its 12th Annual Spring
Food Festival on Sunday, March
13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the church
grounds on 2401 Riverside Blvd.
Various Japanese foods will be on
sale; for more info call George
KBiwagi or Lillian Ishii (916)
44&-0121.

Kimiko's World

City, State, ZIP .....................•..•......... ...•. ......

,

Amt Enclosed: $ .....

. . . . . . . ..
. ....... .
Make check payable 10: PACIFIC CITIZEN
244 S . San Pedro St., N506, los Angeles, CA 90-012

Eat a Bowl of Tea

One of 11 books published by the
Univ. ofWashlngton Press dealing
with Asian Americans (see Oct. 22
PC, list on page 9), " Eat a Bowl of
Tea" (Univ. of Washington Press,
$7.95) by the late Louis Chu is the
fIrst novel to capture the tone and
sensibility of everyday life in Chinatown USA. Partly a satire on the
manners and mores of Chinatown's bachelor.society, it tells of
. the old men living out their days at
the close of World War II, of their
allegiances tied to wives and family barred from entering the U.S.
and of the refuge in the backrooms, repartees and rivalries exchanged over a game ofmah jong.
Author Chu, New York City welfare department worker and later
director of a social center, details
the social development of the Chinese American community with
an unerring eye. Title of the book,
incidentally, is a regimen prescribed by a herbalist to cure impotence. The story has a happy
ending.-H.H.
1/

•

Nisei in Louisiana

A Florin Nisei family of 10 members (soon to totai11) was evacuated to Rohwer, Ark., in 1942. They
begrudgingly settled after the war
in Louisiana (Chicago was too
cold, and t'Hell with California) ,
with not much money except the
nominal resettlement travel funds
from the government. It is the s~
ry of JAMES IMAHARA, SON OF
IMMIGRANTS as told to Anne
Butler Poindexter (lmahara Nursery, 12289 Florida Blvd., Baton
Rouge, LA 70815, $14 ppd.) , a personal account recalled in fme detail and filled with old pictures.
Jim, 79, now a successful businessman whose nine of ten children fInished college, was amoog the older Nisei in '42, thoroughly bilingual, and a cI}arter member of
Florin JACL.
This is one ur me lirst personal
Nisei histories to be published. Lily
Imahara Metz, the flfth daughter
who writes the foreward, says
what happened to her father and
the community in which he lived
prewar was a cmunon experience
for nearly all Japanese Americans: "The helplessness of social
racism and discrimination, the
outrage of political maneuvers, became dim shadows as spirits rose;
personal victories were won and
shattered lives were replaced by
grander dreams . .. It is not what
happens to us that matters, but
how we come out of it. "
Imahara is among the few Nisei
to be decorated by the Japanese
government, Order of the Sacred
Treasure, 5th Class, in 1977. This
81-page book may encourage other
honorees (or any evacuee, for that
matter) to likewise publish their '
memoirs, thoughts, emotions and
philosophy oflife.-H.H.

From the Univ. of Washington Press

Desert Exile New and Distinguished
Books in

Asian American Studies
(By spedal arrangement with the Univ. o[Washington Press, the Padfic Citizen offers 12 books in
Asian American Studies on a " direa shipmenJ [rom
UW Press " basis. Some o[ the books are in the PC
Library for review but not avaiklblefor sale hue.)

Yoshiko Uchida
1982: 160pp
Desert Exile
List: $ 12. 95
The Uprooting of a Japanese American Family
A pe rsonal a ccount o f th e Be r keley family w ho lived through the sad
y ears of World War U inte rnment in the Utah desert.

John Okada
No-No Boy

1980: 176pp
List: $6.95 (soft)

First publish ed in 195 7 , it received little a tte ntion an d its author died
thirte en years late r be lie ving Asian Ame rican s had rejected his works : a
sto ry o f lc hiro Yamada who chose to go to federa l p rison rather than serve in
'th e U .S. a rm y during WW2 . I1is muggles and conOiclS u pon his return to his
famil y a nd to the realities o f p,ostwar Ame(ica are revealed in this angry and
'
'inte n se n ovel.

C. Harvey Gardiner
1981: 248pp
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate
List: $25.00
The Peruvian Japanese,and the United States
The fuU account o f a little-kn o wn chapte r of WW2 hist o ry-the evacua ti on of n early 1,800 J a panese fro m Pe ru to the U.s . Some were exchanged
fo r U.S. prison e rs of war in Japan , fe w e r than 100 returned to Pe ru.
Gardine r (who testified on this phase before the Committee o n Wanime
Re location and Inte rnme nt of Civilia n s) relates the policies of the U.S. and
Pe ruvian goverrune n ts that res ulted in U.S. inte mme DL

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano
1981 : 136pp
Within the Barbed Wire Fence
List: $11 .50
A Japanese Man's Account of His Internment in Canada
E ve n in th is period o f an xie ty a nd sadness, Nakano, an accomplish ed
poe t, turned to writing poetry (tanka) fo r su stenance.

Monica Sane
Nisei Daughter

1979: 256pp
$7.95 (soft)

W ith hu mor, charm and d eep understand ing, a Japanese American
woman teUs how it was to grow up o n Seattle 's wate rfro nt in the 193 0 s,
the n be subjected to " re location " d uri n g WW2 . First publish ed in 1952 .

Bienvenido N. Santos
Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories

1979: 200pp
List: $7. 95

Sixteen sto ries dealing w ith the lives of Filipinos in America-the barbe rs,
cooks, munit ions w o rkers, derks, stud e n ts a nd aging Pinoys-comprise the
first coUection of his works to a p pear in the U.S.

Carlos Bulosan
1973: J52 pp
America Is in the Heart: A Personal History $7.95 (soft)
Firs t pu blish ed in 1946 an d out -of- p rint fo r many years, the Filipino poet
re m inisces of his boyh o od , his coming to America, the years of hardship and
bitte rness h e re during the ' 30 s.

Two Plays by Frank Chin
The Chickencoop Chiliaman
and The Year of the Dragon

1981: 171pp
List: $22 .50 and
$8.95 (soft)

A s a ponrait of an Asian Arpe rican 's furious struggle for identi ty, 'The
Ye ar of the Drago n ' is a searinglsta te m e m , a powerful cry-The New York
Times.

Louis Chu
Eat a Bowl of Tea

1-979: 250pp
List: $7.95 (soft)

A landmark in Chinese American lite rature w he n it was firs t p u blished in
19 61 , it is the first n o ve l to ca pture the to n e and sen sibili ty of everyd ay li fe
in a n American Chinato wn.
.
.

James Morton

1980: 294pp
List: $7. 95

In the Sea of Sterile Mountains

The Chinese in British Columbia
Since the gold rush days of 1858. the Chinese have made imponant
contributions to British Columb ia , despite being subjected to racism , bigotry
and the rough edges of a pioneer society .

Ronald T. Takaki
Iron Cages:
Race and Culture in 19th Century America

1982: 379pp
List: $9. 95

A highly individual. discerning and provocative analysis of white
America's racism from the time of the Revolution to the Spanish-American
war . .. immensely readable_'-Publishers Weekly.
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FROM THE NEW WAVE: By Peter Imanura

History Resurfaces

Letters
•

1983 GIRLS' MY J)ISPtAy

Utah Conference

Editor:
In response to Bill Hosokawa's
editorial on the Salt Lake City Relocation and Redress Conference
(PC Feb. 18), your readers should
know that Professor Sandra C.
Taylor of the University of Utah
Department of History is the originator and organizer of the conference. The Center for Historical
Population Studies at the Univer·
sity has helped to plan and sponsorthe conference, and much of our
correspondence has gooe out under my name as director of the
Center, but Professor Taylor deserves unqualified credit for the
enterprise.
Also, to clear up another question by Bill, Dean is my name and
not my title, for which I'm most
grateful. Deans bear a terrible
burden in today 's times of tight
budgets and dwindling enrollments. Things were even more
confusing when I was a student at
Harvard during Professor Ernest
R. May 's tenure as Dean of Harvard College.
DEANL. MAY
Asst. Professor, cency, " referring to his belief that
University of Utah the commissioners were appa·
rently following the wishes of the
four supervisors who sought to
oust Noguchi. " I would think that a
great deal of political pressure has
~en
given (to the COOlmissionContinued from Page 4
ers) ," added Isaac.
Noguchi himself said he was
jected Adler's recommendation
(released Feb. 11) that he be given "absolutely confident" he would
a last chance to "put his house in win his job back, "even if it takes
order" by overturning Noguchi's ten years."
The Commission gave Noguchi
demotion of last April.
ten
days from the date of their rulNojima, the only dissenter, is an
appointee of Supervisor Kenneth . ing to submit a written response to
Hahn, who was the only board them. Isaac noted that he will ask
member who had voted against the Commission to reverse its ruling. " If they do not do that, of
Noguchi's demotion last year.
course, we'll go to court," he
From the Commission's point of added.
~
view, Adler's recommendation
The county's attorney, William
"seemed to imply that given an- Masterson, told reporters that the
other opportunity, he would in fact Commission's decision was simply
correct mismanagement prac- in line with Adler's fmdings , and he
tices, but there is nothing to sup- said that it would be unlikely that
port that feeling expressed in the the commissioo "would reverse
report," said Commission chair itself..,
Abbott.
Confidence Abounds
After the Commission's decision
Isaac said he was also "confiwas announced at the county's dent" that Noguchi can win his
Hall of Administration building, case in court, and noted, "It's a
Isaac said, " I think what we're shame that in a society (Los Angeseeing here is politics over dt"- les) where they announced that the

Los Angeles
Two volwninous documents now exist that will hopefully correct an error that has long been buried in history
but still lives on among us.
The fIrst document is the petition for a writ of error
coram nobis for three men whose names are known well
enough among Nikkei that perhaps they don't even need
to be repeated.
The second document is, of course, the report of the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians, entitled, "Personal Justice Denied,"
In comparing the two, the first contains recently discovered evidence that shows the U.S. government allegedly suppressed information in order to win their Supreme Court cases against Gordon Hirabayashi, Fred
Korematsu and Min Yasui.
On the other hand, some Nikkei might feel that the
CWRIC report really doesn't contain anything "new"
since much of the information in it has been documented
in several history books. But the report does contain
testimony (from the 1981 hearings) which has never
been recorded before.
Still, both are essential works that will contribute to
practically the same goals.
It seems ironic that these two documents should surface during a time that could be described as "adverse"
for Japanese Americans, due the strained relations that
exist between the United States and Japan.
So what's taking place now is perha~,
history-making
in itself. Just as it was 41 years ago, the Nikkei may have
to face another challenge. It's been debated over and
over as to whether Japanese Americans in 1942 did the
"right thing" when they came under fIre on the West
Coast.
Of course, since the times are a bit different now , this
new "challenge" should be handled differently by the
Continued from f' root Page
Nikkei community.
DeWitt, using strange logic, had also expressed alarm over
At least, let's hope it will. Otherwise, history may end the possible espionage and sabotage activities of Japanese
up repeating itself allover again.
Americans and he said in his Final Report: " .. .The very fact
Ed. Note: The Committee to Reverse the Japanese that no sabotage has taken place to date is a disturbing and

NOGUCHI

CWRIC

American Wartime Cases, the s upport group for the
coram nobis cases, and the Japanese American Bar Association will hold a fundraising dinner March 31 at the
Miriwa Restaurant in Los Angeles. More details will be
published in the PC later. Since the attorneys working on
these cases are doing the work on their own time, funds
are needed for costs which arise to cover materials, etc.
For more info on the Committee to Reverse the Japanese
American Wartime Cases, they can be reached at 1322
Webster St., Ste. 210, Oakland, Ca. 94612.
Also, the PC will publish portions of the CWRIC report

confirming indcat~o
that such action will be taken. "
The CWRIC called both of DeWitt's justifications 'unfounded" because "loyalty to the United States is a matter of individual choice and not determined by ties to an ancestral country"
and the possibility of sabotage by Japanese Americans was " by
(DeWitt's) own admission, unsupported by any evidence."
"In swn, the record does not permit the conclusion that military necessity warranted the exclusion of ethnic Japanese from
the West Coast, " noted the CWRIC.

Economic Losses

Regarding the losses suffered by the Japanese Americans as
a result of the internment experience, the CWRIC had this to
say:
in upcoming editions.
" . , ,After the war, through the Japanese American Evacuation Claims Act, the government attempted to compensate for
the losses of real and personal property ; inevitably that effort
HONOLULU-Hawaii Governor George Ariyoshi responded angrily Jan. did not secure full or fair compensation, There were many kinds
25 to a recent article in Forbes Magazine describing the state as a "veriof injury the Evacuation Claims Act made no attempt to comtable purgatory for business. "
Ariyoshi called the article, titled "East of Eden," a "loaded piece which pensate: the stigma placed on people who fell under the exclu. sion and relocation orders ; the depri vation of liberty suffered
violated principles of fair journalism. "
The article said Hawaii's political leaders, led by Ariyoshi, "could duririg detention; the psychological impact of exclusion and
compete with the Soviet Union's bureaucrats in their rigid regulation of relocation; the breakdown of family structure; the loss of earnevery facet of the IslaOO's economic life. "
ings or profits; physical injury or illness during detention. "
Ariyoshi wrote to Malcolm Forbes, editor-in-<:hief of the magazine, and
The CWRIC also noted that the s(rcalled " loy.alty questions"
called the statement extravagant, reckless and totally unprofessional. He which served as a sort of prerequisite for' Nikkei to leave the
added that it bordered on slander of Hawaii's people, who choose their camps had caused much division among the Japanese Ameripolitical leaders in free and open
elections.
/
cans in the camps.
The CWRIC report said that' I the loyalty review should logically have led to the conclusion that no justification existed for
TOKYO-Rev. Ryokei Onishi, Japan's oldest Buddhist priest, died of a excluding loyal American citizens from the West Coast. " Howbrain hemorrhage at his temple in Kyoto Feb. 15, spokesmen at the ever, the report pointed out, this position was reached by govtemple reported. He was 107.
Onishi had been chief priest at the Kiyomizu Temple since 1914. He was ernment officials in charge of the evacuation in the spring of
1943, but the exclusion was not erxled until December of 1944.
married at age 75 and fathered two children.
"No plausible reason connected to any wartime security has
Often called a "Living Buddha," Onishi was active in promoting interchanges with foreign countries and helped inaugurate a religious council been offered for this eighteen to twenty month delay in allowing
~ar
.!O seek a peaceful end to the conflict.
II
during the Vie~
ethnic Japanese to return to their homes, jobs and businesses on
the West Coast, despite the fact that the delay meant, as a
S-PACIRC anZEN I friday, March 4, 1983

Ariyoshi angry at Forbes article

Japan's oldest Buddhist priest dies

county will have to flre over 3,000
of its employees because they
don 't have the money (an action
that may take place July I-Ed.),
they're going to spend half a million dollars going after Tom Noguchi, recognized throughout the
world as probably the finest living
pathologist today."
When asked by a reporter how
long Noguchi should fight to keep
his job, Isaac said, "Forever."
Nikkeis react
Tom Komatsu, a retired engineer and adamant Noguchi supporter, said that the people of Los
Angeles County should "change
this Board of Supervisors" at the
next election because of their
action.
Dr. Mitsuo Inouye, a friend of
Noguchi and chainnan of the support group, Concerned Americans
for
Responsible
Progress
(CARP), said CARP was " very
disappointed" in the Commission's
decision and that the action 'Was a
"slam at justice."
He said that CARP plans to study the documents of the case and
will .'gear up" for the appeals case
that will most likely go to the
courts.

Inouye also said, " I think it's
about time the Japanese American community comes out of hiding (on this matter) . This is no
time to hold back. "
Supervisor Hahn said at a news
conference that day that ' money
is being wasted" in this case, because the county has already spent
over $300,000 in attorney's fees in
its effort to sustain Noguchi's
demotion.
Hahn labelled the entire matter
as "a sham at the taxpayer's
expense."

Noguchi was demoted from his
post as the county's chief medical
examiner coroner last April on
charges of mismanagement and
misuse of his department. He appealed the demotion and the Civil
Service Commission held hearings
through the latter part oflast year.
.The Commission's hearing offIcer, Adler, recommended that
while the evidence presented during the hearings were enough to
warrant a 30 day suspension (imposed on Noguchi prior to his demotion ) it did not sustain the demotion. Noguchi, Adler advised,
should be given a " last chance" to
improve his office.

practical matter, that confmement in the relocation camps
continued for the great majority of evacuees for another year
and a half," the CWRIC said.

Comparison to Hawaii
The CWRIC report also noted that the Nikkei in Hawaii, with
the exception of about one percent of their population, were not
forced into internment camps en masse. " This policy was clearly much more congruent with basic American law and values ,"
the CWRIC swnmerized.
As for the Alaskan Aleuts, who were removed from their
Aleutian Island homes by the U ,S. military following attacks by
Japanese forces in 1942, the CWRIC said there may have been
good reasons for rerroving them, but the harsh treatment they
endured during their evacuation and detention was
unreasonable :
" .. .despite the fact that the Aleutians were a theatre of war
from which evacuation was a sound policy, there was no justification for the manner in which the Aleuts were treated in the
camps in southeastern Alaska, nor for (the U.S. government s )
failing to compensate them fully for their material losses. "
At the news conference held Feb. 24 to announce the fmdings,
CWRIC chairperson Joan Z. Bernstein said, " Over time and
with perseverence, material losses may be repaired but the
hidden scars of lives damaged by this experience, remain,"
She added, 'No recommendation which this commission will
make can undo this history. No redress to Japanese Americans
can assure that we will not repeat the errors of 1942. "
The conference was attended by seven of the nine-member
CWRIC panel, and among them was Nisei Judge William M.
Marutani of the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas, who said
it was significant that the country , has acknowledged that a
wrong was done, .. an admission he said was part of the rehabilitation and healing process.
The CWRIC was established by Congress in July 1980 to investigate the facts and circumstances whiCh led to the evacuation
and internment of 120,000 Japanese Americans and hundreds of
Alaskan AleutS during World War II .
The CWRIC held 20 days of hearings at major cities across the
country and heard testimony from over 750 witnesses many of
whom were former evacuees.
The commission will release its recommendations for remedies at a later date. According to its mandate, the CWRIC's life
will expire on June 30 ofthis year.
#

'F ROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

A Book with Missing Chapters
. Denver
For what seems to be an interminable period I have been reading several pounds of book titled "Wild Bill
Donovan: The Last Hero," by Anthony Cave Brown. It is the OOO-plus
page story of Gen. William J. Donovan, combat hero of World War I, and in World War II the
controversial chief of the Office of Strategic Services,
predecessor of what is now the Central Intelligence
Agency.
I've been reading the book primarily because a few
Nisei and perhaps a larger number of Japanese expatriates were employed by the O.S.S., and I wanted to see if
there was any mention of their part in the war against
Japan. The O.S.S. was more than an espionage agency.
Psychological warfare was one of its fimctions as well as
evaluation of intelligence and infIltration of indigenous
movements hostile to the Axis powers.
Alas, aside ~om
Donovan's personal story, the book
focuses almost totally on O.S.S. activities in North Africa, Europe, the Mediterranean and the Balkans. You'd
hardly be aware from this book that a war was being
fought in the Far East and the O.S.S. was involved. As for
the Japanese Americans, there was one fleeting mention
of Tokie Slocum, hero of World War I combat, and that
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MATSUI CootinuedfromPageZ

"It was coWlterproductive because it perhaps raised the ex-

pectations in the Japanese American community, that the author of the bill has no intention of fulfilling," commented Matsui.
However, the congressman doesn't think the bill will cause
any problems for future legislation that will eventually be
drafted after the CWRIC releases its recommendation.
"Whatever we do, we'll have to do on the basis of the consensus with the majority of the Japanese American community, in consultation with both the judiciary committee and
the leadership of the House and Senate, with the idea of getting
(a bill) that we can actually pass."
As far as a monetary reparations figure, Matsui said that it
would be much more productive to at least wait until the CWRIC releases its own recommendation before any figure is discussed.
Sen. Inouye's Comments

Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii) said through his press
secretary Greg Takeyama that thE commission' s report clearly
demonstrates that the internment of Japanese Americans was
"unjustified and unnecessary" and, as the commission report
noted, the evacuation decision by government officials was
rooted by a "long and ugly history of West Coast anti-Japanese
agitation and legislation."
Takeyama said that Inouye also looks forward to reviewing
the report, which he received prior to its official release on Feb.
24.
When asked how the senator feels about individual reparations for the former internees, Takeyama said Inouye didn't
want to "prejudge" the CWRIC prior to its releasing its recommendations in June.
Takeyama, however, did reiterate Inouye's earlier sentiment
that "no specific pricetag can be attached to the suffering" that
was forced upon Japanese Americans during the war.
Inouye had presented a speech on the Senate Floor on the
Same day that the CWRIC announced its fIDdings .
Neither Sen. Spark M. Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) nor Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D-San Jose) could be directly reached for
comment, but their aides did read prepared statements.
Matsunaga, like Imuye, had also read a speech on the Senate
Floor that day, and Matsunaga said-that the report "reinforces
my strong belief that some form of compensation is warranted
for those woo were the victims of what the commission has
found to be pure am simple racial prejudice and the failure of
political leadership. "
He added, "Justice delayed may be justice denied, but no
matter how overdue, compensatory action on the part of our
government would demonstrate once again the greatness of
America."
Mineta ~d
that the report shows "there had never been any
reason" for the government to intern 120,000 loyal Japanese
Americans.
As far as redress is concerned, Mineta said, "The commission now faces the difficult task of recommending the appropriate governmental response" to the fmdings it has released.

Mineta, like Matsui, also felt that the CWRIC was wise in
releasing only its findings at this time, because "the commission apparently did not want to see the evidence they
gathered lost in a storm of political controversy around specific
recommendations" for redress.
All four of the Nikkei legislators were co-authors of the bill
which estabmhed the CWRIC in July of 1980.

was all.
There is, however, substantial material with a Japanese American angle. We know from other sources that
as early as 1938 American cryptographers had cracked
the top-secret code Japan used in communicating with
its diplomats abroad. The intercepts were called Magic.
To keep Japan from learning that its code had been
compromised, information produced by Magic was
made available to a highly restricted list of government
and military leaders.
The Donovan book reveals that President Roooevelt
directed that all information gathered by the various
U.S. intelligence agencies should be made available to
General Donovan. But there was so much jealousy and
rivalry among the various intelligence services that
Donovan waC) never put on the list to read Magic
intercepts.
Meanwhile, the officials who saw Magic had neither
the time nor the training to analyze all the information
that passed over their desks. It would have been obvious
to any trained analyst seeing the Japanese messages
captured by Magic, the book says, that attack was imminent and Pearl' Harbor the apparent target.
The nature of the attack on Pearl Harbor-a treacher-

ous surprise raid while peace talks were still under
way-was in substantial part responsible for the bitterness toward Japan. That bitterness reflected on Japanese Americans. Thus it is not unreasonable to ask what
the course of our own group history would have been if
Donovan's office had been able to alert U.S. forces in
time to blunt the Japanese attack.
The book also reveals, as others have done, that some
serious sWTender talks were under way in Switzerland
between Japanese and American representatives in the
waning days of the war. But such talks are delicate and
move excruciatingly slowly because of the necessary
caution.
Eventually time ran out. The nuclear bombs were
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki before any meaningful sWTender decisions could be reached. Several
hundred thousand Japanese died or were scarred for life,
and the war ended.
Author Brown, a Briton, has done an astonishing job of
research in providing this insight into the world of cloaks
and daggers and spooks (although most of the action is
left to the reader's imagination) . But from this viewpoint
ii's a shame he didn't dig a bit deeper and tell what
happened in the Asian theaters.
#

EAST'WIND: by Bill Marutani

Like Old Times
Philadelphia
acquaintances and soon we were discussing affairs of the
WE HADN'T ATTENDED one for community, the political scene and so on. It turned out
several years, so when Mahn Sub that the husband was a campaign manager for one of the
Park, the editor of "The Korean mayoral hopefuls. After all, it is said that there are some
Guardian" (an East Coast weekly 40,000 Koreans in this area, even though not all of them
printed in Korean), invited me to join may be registered voters.
everyone at the Korean New Year's
IN ONE CORNER of the hall, I noted stacks of "Koparty, we went. The scheduled time was 7:00 p.m. , this kuho Rose" bags of rice, alongside a sewing machine
year at the community hall of the Holy Child Catholic , wrappe<) in plastic, a t.v. set, and a number of boxes
Church on North Broad Street, just at the edge of the neatly wrapped. Undoubtedly, prizes. Then on the wall I
heart of the Korean business community.
noted Korean writing followed by arabic numerals, none
AS WE SAID, the scheduled starting time was 7:00 of them less than 100. From my early days in attending
p.m., but based upon our past experiences with Asian Issei-run community affairs, I had a pretty good idea
afi'airs,-be they Chinese, Japanese or Korean,-the what was transpiring. Back in those days, though, the
standard was "Asian time. " Anyway, since it was a figures were 3's, 5's, 10's, and rare were the 100's. Deja
somewhat windy, cold Saturday evening, we simply ex- vu.
tended the time a half hour to get to the affair. When we
THERE WAS ALSO one feature of the evening that the
arrived, it was still early although quite a few people Issei never had back in those days : a combo including an
were present. The program had not started; indeed, as it electric guitarist, drummer, and such. They played with
turned out, it was not to start for another half hour.
gusto. About that time, I usually call it an evening. And I
THE PROGRAM COMMENCED with the singing of did.
#
the Star Spangled Banner followed by what I surmised
was the Korean National Anthem, both sung in a very
rich voice by ail elegant chanteuse. There's always
something hauntingly stirring in hearing the hymn of
some other nation, be it the Republic of China, Israel or
RATE
l~
APR
the Philippines. Korea's is no exception.

~:N13l2%

AND THEN THERE are the speeches .. many and long,
the contents of which were lost to me since they were
given in Korean. But as I sat there, I tried to imagine
what each speaker was saying, all the while fascinated
by mankind's myriad modes of verbalizing. My thoughts
drifted back to the time that Pennsylvania Governor
Milton J. Shapp attended a JACL affair; when he got up
to speak, he observed that minorities shared a trait of
numerouS sPeakers with muCh to say. we all chuckled
over that because it was painfully all-too-true.
WE WANDERED OVER to the food table where we
spied some piping hot noodles that looked very much like
udon, complete with kamaboko among other things. No
Nisei would pass up that fare on a cold, wintry night such
as this. Then there was bento containing marinated beef
garnished with sesame seeds, spiced renkon , as well as
other okazu plus, of course, rice. We were quite at home
with that fare.
AT OUR TABLE was a hakujin couple, and since not
everyone was speaking in English, we struck up a conversation. After the ice was broken, they commented
that my English was particularly good and inquired
where I was from. I smiled to myself, for surely I must
have blended in with the majority of the folks there and I
could hardly blame my newly-found hakujin acquaintances. It was not long before we discovered common

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 13 '/;>%

INSURED SAVINGS
currently paying 7% .
Insured to any amount

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 .000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
pays loan in full in the event of death

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

I

Now over $5 mill ion In assets

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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JACL Reports

Reaction to CWRIC report ...

JACL Statement
San Francisco
The Japanese American Citizens League is pleased
that the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians has issued some 450 pages of documented fmdings which conclusively demonstrate that
the arbitrary World War II forced military evacuation,
exclusion and detention of United States citizens and
their resident alien parents, who by federal law were
denied the opportunity for citizenship and naturalization, were totally unjustified and unnecessary.
. The Conmtission's official recognition of the basic injustices is an important ftrst step toward rectifying one
of the gravest and darkest blemishes in the constitutional history of our nation and preventing a repetition
against other citizens in times of hatred and hysteria.
1be Japanese American Citizens League commends the
Commission for revealing the little known facts surrounding the internment and for vindicating Americans
of Japanese and Aleut ancestry whose loyalty to this
country were impugned by their own government's unwarranted actions.
We regret, however, that the report does not reveal to
the fullest extent possible the many tremendous economic and other grievous losses suffered by the evacuees
and we are hopeful that this vital omission will be corrected, since this nation is entitled to know the total
dollar costs of that tragic experience not only to the
internees but also to the government and people of the
United States.
We trust that the distinguished members of this Commission, in good faith and in keeping with the spirit of
their findings, will now translate their recommendations
to the President and the Congress in tenns that are commensurate with the unconscionable deprivation of individual freedom and the enormous economic losses suffered by the innocent victims of the American style concentration camps.
Only by such recommendations can justice be served
and the Congress and the President enabled to act meanthat, never again, may United States
ingfully to ~sure
citizens be subjected to such humiliations and loss of
liberty and property as were their fellow Americans of
Japanese and Aleut origins in World War ll.
.
The Commission's recommendations will be a test of
courage and integrity.
#

Pat Okura to lead China study tour
WASHINGTON-Pat Okura, clinical ~cbolgist
and past NIMH intematiooal program director, and
Frank M. Ocbberg, M.S. , president of Victimization Research
and Training lnstitute, Arm Arbor,
Mich., are educational leaders of a
U.S. tour group planning to attend
the SIDAmerican symposium on
Life Changes April l»-May 4 in the
People's Republic of Cllina, visiting Beijing, Tienjin, Shanghai and

Xian.

For tow- infonnation, write Pr~
fessional Seminar Consultants
Inc., 3194 Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, NY 11572.

Wesl~=kbo
Oriental cmd Favorite Recipes
Donation: $5, Handling $1
wesley UDited MedXIdist Women
S66 N Sda Sf, S- Joae, Ca ~12

Wakabayashi keynotes Riverside
RIVERSIDE, Ca.-The role of
JACL in the area of U.S.-Japan affairs continues to be discussed by National JACL Director Ron Wakabayashi,
who was principal speaker at
the Riverside JACL installation dinner here Feb. 12 at the
UC Riverside Faculty Club.
" While we in JACL don't
have the answers, we do have
trust in the perspectives and
thoughts of our JACL leadership, such as national president Floyd Shimomura, national treasurer Frank Sato in
Washington, and other people
in pivotal positions on the
U.S.-Japan issue," Wakabayashi stated. " They are trying
to keep the membership
.
informed. "
(On a previous call to be
main speaker at the Downtown L.A. JACL installation
Jan. 29 at the Okada Restaurant, Wakabayashi dwelled
on the political and social problems of concern to Americans of Japanese ancestry be-

•
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SALT LAKE CITY- The Mt. Olympus Chapter of the Japanese American Citizens League selected
Kristen T. Kobayashi of Alta High
School as the chapter's representative to attend Session VII of the
Presidential Classroom for Young
Americans.
Kristen T. Kobayami is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kobayashi of Sandy , Utah. Kristen
has maintained a high academic
grade-point average and has been
heavily involved in extracw-ricular activities in and out ci her high
school.
The Presidential Classroom students are selected on the basis of
academic achievement and involvement in extracw-ricuiar activit!es. T~eMt.OlympusJACLr

VERY USEFUL BOOKS

by Matao & Aiko Uwate
SUSHI ................. BOOK II
SHUN ................ BOOK III

JAPANESE NAMES FOR BABIES. . .

MATAOUWAlE
110 N. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
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vides sponsorship of its Presidential Classroom candidates by underwriting the air fare and tuition.
Miss Kobayashi attended the
Eighth Session which was held
from Jan. 29-Feb. 5th.
The Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans is a program in
which senior high school students
obtain a one-week concentrated
s~udy
of U.S. Government through
direct . e x I?OS~
~nd
personal co~
tact. With mst~ulOn
~d
people ill
government ill Washington, D.C.
Students are chosen each year to
attend the classroom from the 50
States and U.S. territories. Since
the program was founded in 1968,
about 25,000 young people have
gone to the nation's capital to Dbserve the federal government in
action.
if,

How one Nisei
survived the Evacuation

~

$12.00
12.00
12.00
8.00

Noguchi Demotion
Los Angeles
The recent action of the Las Angeles County Civil Service Corrunission in reversing the considered judgment
of its own hearing officer acutely demonstrates that due
process has been replaced by political expediency.
The Civil Service Commissioners were not present
during the hearings and did not hear the evidence. They
are not in a position to fairly evaluate the multitude of
documents in light of evidence presented in their absence nor can they judge the credibility of numerous
witnesses whose testimony they did not hear and whose
demeanor they did not see. Instead, the Civil Service
Commission elected to assign this important task to an
experienced hearing officer who did consider and weigh
the evidence presented.
No good purpose is served by putting both sides
through a long and costly hearing if the Civil Service
Commission lacks faith in its own choice of hearing
officers.
The Japanese American Citizens League salutes the
Los Angeles County Civil Service Commission on a signiftcant step backwards in the ftght for credibility and
fairness in County government.
#

Maru4mi keynotes Phila. dinner
PHlLADELPlllA- The Philadelphia J ACL Chapter will hold its annual
Installation Dinner Dance and Graduate Recognition on SatW"day, March
26, 6 p.m. at the Mount Law-el Hilton Grand Ballroom, Rte. 73 at 1-295,
Mount Law-el, NJ .
Keynote speaker will be the Hon. William M. Marutani, Judge of the
Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas and member of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians. Aguest oration will also
be presented by Rep. Edwin B. Forsythe of the 13th Congressional District, New Jersey.
For more info call Sim Endo, (215) 844-7317.

Mt. Olympus picks PCYA student

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

AJI ....................BOOK I

-HKIl

MONTEREY , Ca.-The Monterey Peninsula JACL has decided to terminate the David Nakashima Fund effective February 28, since the original
purpose of the fund has been achieved.
Individuals who still desire to make contributions may do so by malting
direct donations to either David Nakashima, 1763 Flores Street, Seaside,
CA. 93955, or to Marsha Nakashima, 22996 Espada Drive, Salinas, CA.
93908.
The Monterey Peninsula JACL joins the families of David & Marsha in
expressing its heartfelt appreciation to the scores of donors who contributed so generously to the fund.
#

JAMES IMAHARA
SON OF IMMIGRANTS

~

The JACL silver pin was
presented to Dr. Junji Kumamoto. A JACL life membership was given to Sumi Harada. Redlands High senior
Keith Kobayashi, Riverside
JACL's frrstrepresentative to
Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans, in Washington, D.C., was to have been
introduced but could not attend as Blizzard 1983 that
weekend shutdown all flights
from the Nation's capital.

Funds for Nakashima ends

~,~t-chen

cause of U.S.-Japan economic
and trade matters. )
Riverside JACL re-elected
Cliff MacNiven to his second
term as chapter president. He
and his board were installed
by John Saito, PSW regional
director. Other speakers included PSW Gov. Cary Nishimoto, Riverside City Councilman Robert Bowers, and Rev.
Homer Hill, First Christian
Church. Doug Urata was
emcee.

BY TIlE BOARD: by Cary Nishimoto

The personal recollection
(as told to Anne Butler POindexter) of a charter member
of Florin JACL, Imahara
and hiS young family of 10
were evacuated to Arkansas In 1942. They begrudgIngly settled after the war In
LOUisiana (Chicago was too
cold, and to-hell With California), where he successfully ran a nursery bUSiness
and saw to It that nine of ten
children finished college.
One of the few first-person
Nisei hlston,e s to be published, the fifth daughter
encouraged·her dad to write
what had happened to him
and the community, now he
felt and SUrviVed ...

'/11e H islO,.y qf Ihe
Japallese Am ericall
Ci li ~ l s Leaf!lIe

QIJEST OF

USTICE

BILL,HOSOKAWA
This history of th~
Japanese American Citi·
zens League was written not only for its
thirty thousand members but also to answer
JACL's critics, notably the Sansei-third·
generation Japanese Americans-many of
whom believe their fathers should have resisted the Evacuation during World War II.

• Guests at Chapter Installations ...
. • For Schools, qbraries, Organizations
SPECIAL TO JACL CHAPTERS
AND MEMBERS
Pacific Citizen, 244 S. San Pedro St., Room 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Please send 'JACL in Quest of Justice' at:
_ _ _ _,$13.50 per Copy, Postpaid

This little book may encourage other Nisei to tell the ' jlip-side" oJ
~, thou
g "~
. I!motiom' al/d phitheir Evacuation story, the meoi,.
losophy oJ Ii/e.-Harry Honda. PaCific Citizen .
Hard-cover, iIIus., 81-pp.

$14 postpaid

_ _ _ _$240 per Case (24 books) + Shipping
TO : Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City, State. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Amount Enclosed:$

ORDER FROM
IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70815

Also available cash & carry ($12.50 ) at all JACL Regional Offices.
National Headquar ters and the Pacific Citizen.

:**************************

MUSUBI: by ROIl Wakabayashi

next 20 or so years.
The Sansei that are reaching their full majority will
have the responsibility to contend with this changing
world that will be more international and technical.
Having grown up in that generation, I am confident in
the competence of my cohorts in addressing this new
age of the Nisei would be 59 or so.
In looking at the J ACL, it strikes me that the organiza- historical period. At the same time, I am concerned that
tion was initially a very social activity. The organization- the kinds of experience and relationships that the Nisei
al oldtimers indicate that the early JACL conventions. have cultivated over the last 50 years will not be transwere a lot of " boy-meets-girl" events. The environment ferred to the Sansei. This could be a step up for this
of World War II placed the organizationofthat period in generation.
The Washington Leadership Intern Program that
a patriotic frame, basing a great deal of its posit~n
and
David
Nakayama has been diligently developing is a
focus to demonstrate loyalty. In the p<&-war period, the
JACL appeared to take on a greater intensity and took up pilot effort to facilitate the development of Sansei leadermuch of the civil rights agenda that was laid before the ship. It is structured to have a group often young adults
·nation. At present, with the aging of the membership and spend a week in Washington, D.C. with a hands-on exthe status achieved by a lifetime of work, we seem to be perience with government. By recruiting speakers and
at another crossroad. It is actually an identity crises. facilitators from the ranks of those familiar with both the
Nikkei community and the Washington scene, the target
What is the JACL today?
The question that follows is, what will the organization is to provide a realistic presentation of what is required
be tomorrow? The Sansei population that I described has to get things done for the interest of the community_
not been joining the organization in droves, although Each JACL District will be able to sponsor one young
there is a steady increase in the nation's Sansei popula- person_ NCWNP, EDC, and CCDe have moved forward
tion. Perhaps, the organization would merely contract on this effort quickly, and I would anticipate that all of
over time, and modify its role as a generalist involved the districts will take .advantage of this program which
#
with every imaginable issue of importance, to a more has a mid-June date.
specific focus. On the other hand, the emerging focus on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Japan and the nature of American public opinion on this
subject may propel the organization into a new emerging
identity that addresses another perspective of interest
that touches the lives of Japanese Americans during the

Sansei and the JACL
San Francisco
Some of the demographic material
that has passed by my desk indicates
that the baby boom population is now
between 18 and 34 years of age. Most
Sansei probably fit into this range, although there are a good many who are
a little older. This is an age group that is just at the edge
of their career paths, and represent a forecast of the
Nikkei conununity to come.
General assumptions that might be carried are that
this group is outrnarrying in significant numbers, and
has significantly greater geographic and career mobility than the Nisei. An extension of these assumptions
might lead to the conclusion that there ought to be a
decline in participation in ethnic conununity institutions
such as the JACL, given the existing trends. It is, after
all, a trend that is experienced in other ethnic communities in the American experiE'.Jlce.
Perhaps, there is a trend in this direction. The Issei
organizations such as the Nihonjinkai have rapidly diminished in nwnber and activity, with the aging and demise of that population. It might follow that the same
would occur with institutions that were Nisei in nature.
The pattern of membership decline in J ACL might be
further evidence of this phenomena, since the average

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

BY THE BOARD: by Vernon Yoshioka

Membership Drive

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW

been described, we have some relief because help is
available. The total JACL staff, your national and regional officers are all committed to making our organization a success. The membership materials have been
improved to facilitate your efforts--arld fmally if you
have any questions, Emily Ishida at National Headquarters (415-921-5225), Harry Honda at the P acmc Citizen
(213-69~)
or myself in San Diego (619-461-2010) are
ready to help or amwer questions.
Let's work together to meet our goal this year of a 5%
increase. Last year we stopped the decline with some
super effort by some of our members. We can easily
meet the goal of 5% if the rest of the members pitch in.
Our long range goal is to reach 50,000 members in 5
years. Lets do it!
#

San Diego'
Our JACL is a national organization
working for a better society. We believe in OW" country according to our
motto "Better Americans in a Greater America". Our immediate pr<r
gram goals are: Redress, US-Japan
Relations, International Nikkei Relations, Aging and Retirement, Education, and Social and Cultural Awareness. Our long range goals stress equality and justice,
communication and our continued presence in national
and world affairs. The only premise to attain our goals is
that JACL must be alive and well and growing.
Membership is th~n
the key issue for J ACL as it must
encompass a cr~
section of our Japanese American
community in order to be representative. JACL's primary source of funding is generated through membership dues. And JACL must reach out to bring younger 'Fast Lane' returns to Chicago
members into the organization to insure its future ClflCAGO---The Chicago JACL 1 and Saturday, April 2, all starting
health.
Chapter will sponsor a repeat per- at 8:30 p.m ., at the Latin School of
What do we, as JACL'ers, need to do to assure our formance of "Life in the Fast Chicago Auditoriwn (Clark and ' ~
Lane," starring Lane Nishikawa
North Ave). Tickets ($8.50 for the
future? It is imperative that we .corxiuct membership of the Sansei Theater Company of March 31 show ; $10 for Aprill and
campaigns, and not just send out renewal notices. If we San Francisco. The Chapter held a 2) will be available at the door.
don't actively recruit new members JACL will disap- successful run of " Fast Lane" last
December and Nishikawa has con- _ _
._ J~n
~e
J~CL
pear, due to nonna! attrition. Second, we must commit sented for a retW11 engagement.
ourselves to making personal contacts for JACL as a lot
The perfonnances will be held
of Nikkei are just waiting to be asked to join. And third, Thursday, March 31} Friday, April
we need to distribute our literature to potential mem- "'A~E;OCI
bers. We have the membership brochures, the Pacific
AI h PI b"
Citizen and our local newsletters to share. These materi0 a um Ing
PHOTOMART
·
ds nelg
. hbors, c<rworkers and
Lie. #201875 -:- Since 1922
to f'
als mus t be gIVen
flen,
PARTS _SUPPLIES _REPAIR
Cameras & Photograph ic Suppl ies
relatives-anyonewho is not presently aJACL member.
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles .
of
all
is
how
we
approach
this issue of
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6
(213) 622-3968
_,
Most important
.
.
.
(213)283-0018
-.. _ ............ ~
.......
membership renewal and recruItment. It reqUIres a dili- "111""""."""111'"'''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - gent and enthusiastic individual to organize a campaign. I
. ~ ' -,>
It requires hard work from every JACL member and a
NEW LOCATION
~
SECOND ST
Sf
commitment of time. And perseverance, because in t<r
Imported Oriental Giftware

i

daY'scompetivrk,~lhnube planned for each potential or renewmg member who

W_
.
INTERNATIONAL ~
•

doesn't join immediately.
Now that the need and the burden of mel1l:bership has_

THE MINI-WAREHOUSE SEMINAR
A NO NONSENSE TWO-DAY EXPERIENCE
THE HOWS & WHYS OF MINI-STORAGE
INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT

340 E. Azusa

_(2.1.3.J6i!2~81-743

NOW FOR INFORMATION & BROCHURE
THE MINI-WAREHOUSE SEMINAR
A DIVISION OF MINI-STORAGE MANAGEMENT , CONSULTING CO.
21111 EAST COLFAX D£HVEA. COLORADO I02OI 3OS-att-t155

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K Ogata ........ : .. 329-8542
~
Ir6 Agy .....538-5!Ul
George J Ono ........ . .324-481 1
Stuart Tsujimoto ......... 772-6529
WEST LOS ANGELES
Steve Nakaji ... . ........391 -5931
Arnold Maeda, CLU ...... 398-5157
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ...................... . ... 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .................... . .... 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU ........ 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VL Y: Rocky Iwamoto ............... .285-7755

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
w ho become a member of the JACL

i&..
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INDIANA

Walnut:
A ·Growing
Investment
Convert unproductive,' untillable, or long term set-aside
portions of fannland into a
high return in vestment.
Central Indiana Walnut Growers, Inc. is no\v . offering 3
genetically superior types of
Black Walnut Trees that have
been selected for:
Rapid Growth Height
Straightness Diameter
Disease Resistance

w

~
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~

§

J
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T.HIR.D.ST_ _•

Due to the rapid growth and straightness factors. high quality sellable veneer
5O-a) years. With a
planting of 300 trees per acre. a thinning of tlE s tand will yield a return OIl tlE
investment in as little as 15 years and a fmal veneer logging potentilll of over
$1 Million per Acre ~
INVEST IN A GROWING FUTURE :
For more infonnation about investing in black walnut trees . call or write:

logs are produced in 25-30 years instead of the usual

AUCTION

¥4 MILLION DOLLARS OF JEWELRY

I

EAST LOS ANGELES / MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ........... .265-0724
Robert Oshita . ... . ..... 283-0337
Tak Ogino ...........•..685-3144
~rge
Yamate ......... 386-1600

-

./

st. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles

HOUSTON,TEXAS

MARCH 17-18
Washington, D.C.

~AL

MARCH 24-25
MARCH 31-APRIL1
Kansa. City
LOI Angele.
LIMITED ENROLMENT
Conducted By Experts With More Than 50 Yea,.
Combined Mini-Storage Experience

F

GIFT

'

~IJS

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige ... . ........... .943-3354
James Seippel .... . ..... 527-5947
Mack Miyazaki .......... 963-5021
Ken Uyesugi ............558-7723
Walter E. Plegel ....... . .639-0461

i[

l@
I

LOS ANGELES
Hirohata Ins. Agy ........ 628- 1214
Saburo Shimada ........ 820-4638
Itaro. ~
&Kagav-Ia .... 624-0758
Paul Tsuneishi .......... 628- 1365
Kamiya Ins. Agy .........626-8135
Yamato Ins. Sv ..........624-95 16
Art Nishisaka ........... 731-0758

To Be Sold at Public Auction

MARCH 6th at 1 P.M.
OVER200Pcs. Manyoneofakind!
J
7 pieces only with Minimum Bid.
For Free BroChU::Je
, Call:
•

(713) 442-2351
William Webster. Texas Lie. #053-0763

' Central Indiana Walnut GrowerS. Inc.
Hll8 Anowhead Drive. West Lafayette, IN 47906

i l
-

(317) 583-2882

(317) p83-4~6
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BY'I1IE BOARD: MIld llimrno

Voting: Getting into the Act
Los Angeles
In the November General Election,
California had on its ballot 15 propos i- .
tions and the voters went to the polls

with the task of not only electing a
governor, legislators, judges and
. " other officers but also having to make
decisions on the sale of state bonds, amending the constitution and enacting special purpose laws. I wonder if
many voters do not fmd ballot propositions overwhelming and dismiss them without serious study. Perhaps
some of California's fIScal problems today might have
been avoided had the public understood better the ballot
propositions that might have prevented these catastnr
phes in the long run.
A good example is Proposition 13, of the 1978 elections.
Many believed it wac; the best thing that happened fiscally,
but others can point to this proposition as the cause of the
financial problems of schools and social services today.
When one votes to reduce the income into the state general fund, the result is less money to spend, and as a consequence those services thus funded m~t
suffer. Voters
thought they were cutting out "fat". There was no such
guarantee, nor did it stop there. Like some politicians,
ballot propositions can be different from the imagined,
once the veneer is removed.
As I have repeated the JACL motto, "Better Americans in a Greater America" during installation ceremonies and asked myself how I can help make "better"
Americans in a "greater" America, the thought has re-

Portland installs its 1983 officers
PORTLAND, Ore.-The Portland
JACL Chapter held its installation
of officers on Jan. 15, am the new
slate reflects the transition of JACL leadership from the Nisei to the
Sansei. Dr. Homer Yasui, PNWDC
Governor installed the following :
Robert Shimabukuro, pres; Roy
Nakayama, vp; Nancy Kajitsu,
sec; Mike lrinaga, treas ; Sharon
Ikeda, hist; Ernest Sargent, 1000
Club; Walter Sakai, off dele; Steve
Iwata, Terry Akwai, William Sugahiro, Terry Yamada, Arthur
Iwasaki, bd membs.
President Robert Shimabukuro,
a Sansei, is a native of Honolulu.
He is a graduate of Reed College in
Portland. Since graduation he has
been active in a wide range of work
and community activities. He has
served on the Portland JACL chapter board since 1981, and in 1982
served as the editor of the
newsletter.
The chapter also recognized and
awarded a number of iOOividuals
and local business fums who have
made significant contributions to
the success am welfare of the
Portland JACL. Dr. James Tsujimura, past national president presented a Sapphire Pin · to Dr.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Vcnkc BinI.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H

L>LI,,1:. ()(;,\ 1.\
R. YUTAKA" L"lJO 1".\
~I

: JI

George Hara for over 40 years of
dedicated selVice at the chapter,
district and national levels. Silver
pins for ten years of service were
presented to Earl Shinsenki, Jean
Matswnoto, James Tsujimura and
Walter Sakai. Bronze pins and lifetime membership to the Portland
Chapter were awarded to four
charter members of the chapter:
Hana Yamada, George Sumida,
Frances Maeda and Shigeko
Yokota.
II

currec:I that voting intelligently can qualify us as better
AmerIcans, and help to create a greater America in the
process. With the large number of attorneys, professional persons, and college graduates in our midst, JACL
should be a leader in intelligent voting.
Balo~
~I"?positn
are not al w~ys
what you think they
are ?~ J?l~
contact. Particularly devious in wording
are IDltIatIves proposed by special interest groups because of the need to appeal to many factions for the
signature-acquiring process. Even constitutional
amendments proposed by the legislature sometimes are
confusing although they are generally straight-forward
and have a singular purpose.
A lot of the mystery of ballot propositions can be
cleared by organized study. The League of Women Voters have a Voter Service branch that seeks to infonn the
vely. "The California Journal : the Monthly
public ~bjecti
AnalyslS of State Government and Politics" is an excel-
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Investment:
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$15,000

Check our rates first.

=-

. . . Check the interest rate on Sumitomo's Money Market
Premium Ac()ou!'lt, and compare it to those of other
_
money market funds. Our high rate shows that you really
rate with us.

Money Market Premium Account Advantages
• H igh money market interest
• Easy access to your funds
• FDIC Insurance protection

i

--DETAILS UPON REQUEST-

24-Hour Banking
We serve you statewide with
a network of Automated
Teiler Machines
for day and night
banking . Use ATM
with our Money
Market Premium
Account. Our ATM
cash withdrawals are
Quick. as fast as
12 seconds.

Consumer Loans
We've lowered our loan
rates. Our home improvement loans help you build
for your future. Home equ ity
and car loans are also avail able. Come to Sumitomo for
your financing.

Call Sumitomo for rates or
visit a branch office near you.

Dyke Nakamura. Foreign Department
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi. Kabutocho. 1-chome
Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan 103
E

Cable: YAMASECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

• Check-wntlng privileges
• Initial minimum deposit
of 52 ,500

=

=
=

I
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Minimum

Salt Lake's Kasai
chairs aging group
SALT LAKE CITY-Mrs. Alice
Kasai has been elected chairwoman of the Salt Lake Council for
the Aging for 1003 at the council 's
January meeting.
The council is an advisory body
to Salt Lake County Aging Services. Its responsibilities include
developing, monitoring and evaluating service priorities, goals and
objectives for programs aimed at
Salt Lake County's senior citizen
population.
Mrs. Kasai has been a member
of the council for three years. In
addition to her involvement with
senior citizens, she serves as a
board member with Peoples of
Utah, performs outreach work for
the Asian ~iaton,
and is a
member of the Volunteer Advisory
Board for the Salt Lake City Board
ofEducatiofi. She is also a member
of the University of Utah School of
Social Work Advisory Board, is director of the State Department of
Social Services Information Service, and is the program coordinator for the Salt Lake City JACL. II
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lent source of "oon-partisan, non-"ideological analysis"
(1714 Capitol Ave., Sacramento 96814). It has a concise
summary of propositions, candidates and other valuable
information at election time. Other states will very likely
have similar publications. Ballot proposals themselves
can be obtained directly from legislators.
To organize a local "spe.akers bureau, ' assign one or
two propositions to persons who are willing to give indepth study to them and then be able to present them in
concise, understandable language. Some of this can be
shared on a larger scale. To be able to review a dozen or
more ballot propositions accurately and concisely in a
two-hour program takes much study and planning. If
manpower is lacking, focus on one or two "hot" issues.
Try it among board members. You may find it demanding but rewarding, with the satisfaction that you will
have helped others to be ' 'Better Americans in a Greater
#
America. "

+
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Sumltomo Bank 01 california

Memb er FDIC

ATM touch •••
• withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

UTAH
Attn: Investor.. By Ow ..../Dev .. oper
GROW YOUR MONEY TREE

ATSUNNYDALE

f!I~

""'0...-..
...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple SI.
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSident
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

Sunnydale Par\( in 51. George, UT, is a newly
buih complex Ioki~
lor the ~
investors 10
take over 32 oondomflUms: 11 ~IS
$77 ,500
ea .• 12 unrts $79.500 ea, 9 ~iIs
$82.500 ea.
Owner WIll take cash. Property is a great ~
por1Unity for profj.locaIed In "lJIah's Dixie", a
favonte' wamPNealher rell/emenl spot near
Nevada's border & JUSt 2 hoIn from Las V&
gas. Freshly landscaped & oomplele w/piXA
& Jacw:zJ, SUmydllie boasIs 8 bldQS w/4
condos each. Eadl rondo has 2 0U1side entrances, an IIldIvIdUIII pallo & 1,450 sq It 01
finished, catpeted space. incl. 2 bdnns, 2
baIhs, fireplace. OCJT4lIete kJdlan-w/lOp 1f18
cabine\Jy, dIShwasher. microwave & com·

pactor.
Owner Will consider total sale 01 all 32 condos. Ideal proJ8CI for tune shanng. For lurther 1010 on how Sunnydale could be your
Moneydale, call (801) 673-5433 or wnte:
P.O. Box 1321. St. George, UT 84770.

1O-fACIAC CITIZEN I friday, March 4, 1983

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
Mem oel F OI C

c Ca lif o rni a F irst Bank. 1982

Nadona' Business-Professional Directory
o..at.r los Angeles

San Diego

San FrancisCIo Bay Area

Asahi Travel

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-16th 51
(619) 234-0376
res . 26-4-2551
San Diego 92101

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesale -:- Relail
25A TamalpoisAv., Son Anselmo CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani

Ventura County

DCEO COUNSELING CENTER
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cost -,- Confidentiol
(415) 522-5243 or 843~-69

Superwavers - Group Discounts - Apex
Fore,-Computerized-8onded
II II W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 e Call Joe or Glodys
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HOIel, 110 S los Angeles
Loa Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr.
(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivefy

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, SuiTe 7. Camarillo
(805) 987 -5800

Nisei Travel

San Jose

I~

W I 55th 51. Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI RJTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W.6thSI. #429
Loa Angeles 90014
680-3545

4O<C S. Figueroa 51., l.evel6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

996 Minnesola Ave .. #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI. #505
Loa Angeles 90012
624-6021

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St.• Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

Orange County

••••••••
1936

Complete Pro Shop, Restourant. lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525
KI NOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King 51.
(206) 622-2342

-~

X;g:r:J8PaneH

Mam Wa kasugi

Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real fstote , Rt2 Sx 658. Ontorio, Or 97914 / t5(3) 881 - 130 I. 262-3459

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

The Midwest

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio St. Chicago 606 11
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve . Sun

Washington, D.C.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

.......

Ino'lYe Insurac~

Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CA 90650
864-5774

Itana & Kagawa, Inc.

~

32} E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

+

The J. Morey Company

11080 AItesia Blvd, Suite F, Cenitaa, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

Agency

366 E. 1st St., Loa Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Aoercy, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Anger.. 900 12 .
628-1365
Suite 221
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
(213)516-0110

STUDIO
318 East First Street
los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-56E}1

CENTURY CLlJBl'
13-HenryTTanaka (Cle), 4-William M
Marutani (phi), Uirayce K Uyehara
(Phi) .

Plaza Gift Center

SURVIVAL

".

clothing merchants

proved for 700 parcels or forty
acre parcels zoned 1 - 5 acres.

Cful

Ken Uyeda

2.900 ~

GREAT INTERIOR VALLEY ...
-BEAUTIFUL $$ RANCH200 Acres
Almond/grape ranch In Kem County, 1.5
million. $320,000 down payment. Assum·
able encumbrances. FleXible finanCing.
Cash neg. Subject to short term lease.
Qualified management or lease lermlnatlon.
Details call Mr. FraZJer (805) 487·8001.

Los Angeles
628-4369 .

I~
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. ,
Complete Home
Furnishings

&~

15130 S . Western Ave.
Gardena, CA
32~
321 -2123

·Business
Management With
International
Potential
Amenca's largest and most successful full-service seafood restaurant .
emplOYing over 25.000 people, IS expanding Internallonally. This has
created exceptIOnal opportunities for talented restaurant managers
who are fluent In English and Japanese.
Our managers are decisi on makers, not Just restaurant operators
The selected applicants w i N receive Intensive training In our proven
management methods w ith the possibility of relocallon to Japan
Here IS an opportunity to work for a diVISion of the General Mills
Restaurant Group, a chain that has developed a quality reputation .
The com pany IS expenenclng tremendous growth. so now IS the lime
to explore your potenllal with Red Lobster. Promotion IS stnctly from
Within , and you will find excellent rewards and profeSSional recognition .
The Income program remains consistently above average throughout
the management structure-, and we oHer quarterly performance
reviews. menllncreases, liberal company paid reiocalion. outstanding
retirement benefits. progressive group insurance plans, profit sharing
and saVings, vacations, and a bonus program,

If you have prior experience In reta il/hospitality fields or a degree
In food service. send your resume to:

Sl~

f l ~/n

An Equal Opportunit y Affirmative
Action Employer

P!~i_

owner

•~

HOME COMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV-RADIO

SOFTWARE - DESIGNERS BAG - BOtE CHINA

AuthorizEd:SONY Dealer

ST RAPHAEL

Loe Angela. ~ 90012
(213) 680-3288

Empire Printing Co.
(0\1\11 11(,1.\1 lind "'0('1 .\1 1'111,11,(,
I ngli,h .IIHI J.lp,lnI·'"

(213) 628-4945

628-7060

I H Weller St., Los Angeles 900 I 2.
226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
Padftc Square, Gardena

••••••••••••••••••••••

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S Los Angel
.
es

. . , " ._, wo<" 09'"

Five large ponds 2 to 4 acres In size With
water levels fully controlled. ONner will sell
or trade part. Priced at $3.950,000 cash or
terms With lowdown and excellent carry. Call
(805) 489·8466, 8a'n·5pm. Pnncipals only.

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN

244 E. 1st St, Los Aneeles

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
Framing, Bunko Kits. Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BALL RD.
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
(213)617-0106
l.so E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA
lOSANG£lfS, CA90012

__'

111 Jap'...e ... Village PIa. MlII

SWEEt SHOPS

•••••••••••••••••••••••
CHIVO'S

~

All maps approved ready for englneenng.
Located at 2,500-ft. elevallon on Hwy 41 to
Yosemite, 40 miles from Fresno, Calif.
House. barn and oorrals. 80 acres of Irngated pasture. Oaks. pines. year-round

fil

17 S'I'II.

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

MIKAWAYA

Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

....;:~

MARUKYO - -'

Developers & Investors
1,645 acres. Tentative map ap-

000'.

+ HOME

STEVENSON. WA: 3.000 sq It, well kept
older home on 2 downtown oomer lots zoned
commerCial. Separate entrance for potenlial
business office. Gatral all' oond & heal. W~
20% down, owner will canyoontract at 10°'\'
Int. Selling pnce $64.800. Appl only. (509)
427-5491 or 427-8518 aher 5 p.m.

~;+:

' ;-~"

118 Japanese Vl.Uage Plaza

BUSINESS

BEAUTIFUL, SAFE WASHINGTON

09

BY OWNERS

KEN & COMPANY

UN &CO

CAMPBELL

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

+ $$$

011

-

SAN

-,

REAL ESTATE (Waah.)

........................
-

.

JOSE

I l)ltlnl'r I« ("o,·kt ' lIl, . Floor ~hl)\"1

011

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

rour tlmes.

onIft ~pears

r.

101 Sf

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
\

II

word." ....knum 11ft - - . fWyment with anIn.

diKount If _

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288 / 687-4115

"awaii

-

I

I,. •

145 acres. 2 miles west of HiD4 with approx
1,200· frontage on Hwy. 90, A 4 bdrm. 3 bath
bnck home, approx 7 ears With SWimming
pool. 0Jen00ks a beautlul vaJIey1 Has stocked
fish tank, small caretaker house. $695,000.
FinanCing available. Call (5t2) 226-5227 or
(512) 533-5145,

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER, NUNN-BUSH
Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves

. a=============D,
-~

, '

I

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

~DO

,1 7-

HARDWE-SOFnNBKMG~

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi_Otsu. Prop.

Nizaw,~DrRobetSOkm

AkiraAkiSasaki,26-EsauShimizu , l&George Takagi, I-Kazuko Tokoshima,
3-Kazuo Utsunomiya.
San Luis Obispo: 12-Ben Oohi, 12-Ken
Kobara, I~ROert
C Takahashi.
Seattle : 14-CherryT Kinoshita .
Snake River : 25-Joe Komoto, I~Bob
S
Uriu.
Stockton : 22-Dr Kenneth Fujii , 7-Calvin
Matswnoto.
West Los Angeles : 26-Karl Sakuo
Iwasaki.
White River : ll-Masao'P Sutow.

WORD PROCESSING - ACCOUNTING - MANAGEMENT

327 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Call for AJ:P)inlments'
Phone 687-0387

II

••••••••••••••••••••••••
BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112
Posadena91106; 795-7059,681-4411

Sato Insu~ce

I

I

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

I

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultonts - Washington Ma"ers
900-1 7th St NW, Washington. DC 20006
202-296-4484

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-S275

239 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

~

The Intennountain

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angelew 900 12
626-4394
Suite SOO

Appliances - TV - Furniture

"-' ~;-:

Berkeley : 14-ROOert T Sugimoto.
Cincinnati : IHchiro B Kato, 27-Ben
Takeshi Yamaguchi, Sr.
Cleveland : 17-Henry TTanaka*.
Contra Costa : 17-Dr Harry Manji, 3(}.
Tamaki Ninomiya.
Detroit : H)-Stanley Hirozawa.
Golden Gate : I-Jay Wakabayashi.
Hoosier : 2-Charles Hannel, 2-K Sue
Harmel, 3-Charles Matsumoto, 3-Ken
Matswnoto, 3-Mary Matswnoto, 3Yasuko Matsumoto.
Idaho Falls : ~
S Sakaguchi.
Marina : 3-YutakaR Matsuyama.
Orange County : I-Barry Takemoto.
Philadelphia : 3O-Suswnu Sim Endo, 35William M Marulani'", ll-Grayce K
Uyehara*.
Placer County : 22-George Nishikawa.
ReedJey : 22-Kiyashi Kawamoto.
Sacramento : 12-Dr H Setsuo Masaki, 2~
George Tambara.
Salt Lake City : 14-James S Konishi.
San Benito : 27-Kay Kunijo Kamimoto .
San Diego : J3.Harold T Ikemura, I· Oon
TKira,
San Jose : 13-Robert Ashizawa, l&-Dr
Tom T Ooi, I -Alton Ewing I&-Masao
Hamamura, I&-George Hinoki, 3(}.
James M Hirabayashi, 26-Dr Thomas
A Hiura, 17-Tomoo Inouye, 26-Harry
IshiSaki, J2..DrTokio Ishikawa, 17-Joe
K JIO, I&-Dr Tadashi Kadonaga, '1:1Wayne M Kanemoto, 21-Yasuto Kalo,
I&-Karl Kinaga, 27-Phil Matswnura,
~Dr
Albert K Mineta, 26-Tom J
Saylo Munemitsu,
Mltsuyoshi, I~Dr
22-Peter Nakahara, 3-Judy Junko

Seattle, Wa.

250 E. 1st St .. 1.0& Angeles 90012
Suite 900
I
626-9625

Nisei Trading

",',; , '-;: ":

Current total .... , ..... .. .......... 535
FEB 7-11,1983 (65)

Recreotion ReolTy Enterprises al North
Tahoe . Soles, vocaTion rental. prop. mgmt.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

Support Our Advertisers

Join the JACL ,

' ~-'"

<previous total) .... , ....... 470
Total this report .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 65

RENT INC

Acreage, Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE. RealTor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

A 3~

REAL ESTATE CTeus)

Active

Lake Tahoe

Tom Nakase Realty

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha CenTer, 1111 N Harbor
(714) 526-0116
Fullerto,!, CA

...

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1, 1982)

Watsonville

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Inwslment ConsulTant
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach , CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

Established

, L Life; M Mem; CIL Century Life

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTV
Fine Older Homes/QualiTy Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

Travel Guild

nu Is

* Century;" Corpocate ;

Sacramento

Taf5uko " Tatty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker. D8A

~

<Year of Membership lniicated)

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO
A"orney at Low
654 SocramenTo Sireel
Son Francisco. CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesola Ave ., # 100
San Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

CLASSIFIED ADS

1000 Club Roll

Yaur '"'rfna. cud cupy here for 15 weeks at $15 pel' tbree-11nes. Bach addltiooalllne 56 pel'
MIlle period.
.......er (14 pL) type counts as two lines. LoJo extra.

-~.;

Japanese Phototypesetting

309 So. San

Sam J. Umemoto
l.io:. #'208863 C20.J8

SAM REJBOW CO.
1506 W. VeroonAve.
Loe AD@eIe8 / 295-5204
~s.e193

Pedro St .. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Commercial '" lodlUtrial
Air ConditioniDf! '" Refrigeration
CONTRACTOR

I Gourmet Food for the Sportsman
Save TIITlB and Moneyl

10 gourmet dinner entrees. Packaged fl1lsh In
own juices. No chemicals or preservallves. No
111I1Il.r or I1Ifrlgeration I1Iquil1!d. Hlal toll pouch
In boiling waler lor 5 min. SheH lIIe 5 yrsl
Developed lor NASA. Not dehydrated.
Jan Wilson (805) 985-5352, 3904 W. Hemlock,

OIIIIIId, CA g303O.

----------------, ------------- ~_r-

EAGLE
"
x x"
x x PRODUCE CO.
/>'( 'hll'"'" "lilli' v, ·"o'/'I/1/,· />I'/rl/Il,"I(,. J'II

TC)YO PRINTINL (X)
.

Ba

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATI G
Hcmlll.lci a nti Hl'plllrs
Watt'r HC;J!t'rs, (;arhagl' Di spusab
FUrna

l' l'~

Servicing Los Angeles
_ 293-7000
713~S5

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
Friday, March 4, 19831 PAaRC CITJla-11

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE
FOR OllE OF THE
BIGGEST TAX BREAKS
III HISTORY?
New rules extend IRA (IndividulIl
Retirement Account) tllX reliel to
60 million more Americllns, with ne"
ellSyeligibility lind higher limitsl
ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS:
Would you like to reduce your taxes for 1982 and every wor-king
year thereafter?
Will you have earned income for 1982?
Wou.ld you like to save $2,000 each year and take a tax
deduction for your savings?
Would you be interested in a savings plan where all
inv~stme
earnings are tax-deferred?

Gardena JACL to install officers
GARDENA, Ca.-The Gardena Valley JACL will install their officers and
board of directors on Saturday, March 5, 6 p.m. at the Gardena Nisei
Veterans Hall, 1964 West 162nd St. For more info call May Doi at (213)
329-3003 (eve ) or Karl Nobuyuki 323-54.26.

French Camp offers dance practice
FRENCH CAMP, Ca. - Dance
practice has been sponsored by the
French Camp JACL for the past
two years with Yoshio and Bette
Moriwaki as their leaders. Danaing is held three Fridays a month
at the Japanese Community Hall
at7p.m .
The chapter holds its monthly
meetings on the second Friday of
each month at the Community
Hall, starting at 7:30 p.m. For the
last two years Katy Komure, registered nurse, has been taking

*******************
JACL Blue Shield Medical
Group Insurance Program
Now Serving These Districts:
NO.Cal.-Western Nevada DC
Central California DC
Pacific Southwest DC

YES

NO

D

D
D
D

D
D

T9: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-CBS Group Health Plan,
JACL National Headquarters
1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94115

D

D

Please send me information on the JACL-CBS Group /:iealth Plan:

0 '1am a member of

I am not a member of JACL. Please send me information on
membership.
Membership in JACL is Required.
Name ________________________ __________

How you can save and invest up to $2,000 per year and deduct it. plus
another $2,000 for your worki ng spouse;
Hou you can qualify for an IRA as a wage earner up to age 70Yz years;
How you can get investment flexibility with your Individual Retirement Account
through Dean Witter Reynolds;
HoU' your profits are all tax-deferred until withdrawal;
How you ultimately realize more money for retirement and make th e
most out of new IRA rules.
An Individual Retirement Acc'o unt (IRA) through Dean Witter Reynolds gives
you investment flexibility, and no matter how large and how fast your account
grows, profits are ' all tax-deferred until withdrawal. This means you have
more capital to invest, and ultimately more money fOl- your retirement.
To find out how to make the most out of IRA,
Call Collect
mail the coupon below, or phone today.
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Address ________________________. __________
City/State/ Zip _______________________
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BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIAA Health Care Service Plan with Differences You Should Know About!
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I want to find out how I can make the most out of the new IRA tax break. Please send
me your new brochure at no cost or obligation.
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If you are currently a Dean Witter Reynolds client. please indi" ate your Ac('ount Executive's
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CITIZEN I Friday, March 4, 1983
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Roger C. Yamada, Account Executive, P.O. Box 6000, Portland, OR 97228
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------------------------------------------: . , DEAN wrITER REYNOWS INC.
I

chapter.

o

YOUtL FIND OUT:

•

Pacific Northwest DC
Intermountain DC
Mountain Plains DC

Any JACL member between the ages of 18 and 64 may
apply to enroll into the JACL-CBS Group Hea,th Plan.
Applicant and dependents must have acceptable statement of health by Blue Shield Company before an effective
date is given.
For more information, please contact your JACL Chapter for your contact person or send in Coupon be!ow.

If you answered "yes" to any of th e abo ve. ge t in touch u ith Dean Witt er R eynolds today.

·

blood pressure reading for members in attendance. Tbe chapter
has also published its fIrst newsletter recently. The newsletter will
be published quarterly with news
of the local events and people.
The chapter is planning a great
and entertaining picn.ic this year
under the general Chairmanship of
Hideo Morinaka and Tom Na tsu·
hara on April 24, at Micke Grove,
in Lodi, Calif. For m6re info contact the chapter at P .O. Box 441,
French Camp, Ca . 95231.
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